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The Tr -Weekly Kentucky New Era.
HOPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY, TUESDAY. DECEMBER 27. 1887
•
NUMBER 40
CONDENSED NEWS. STARVED AND FROZEN.
bead D di DI d d
/10.11AN'S LAND.
=Am
Natural gas has been (owed In Chit's-
go.
Holton, Kan., had a big Ire Saturdsy
morning. Loss on buildings, St00,0U0.
John Waller, who wee shot last week
in Guthrie by Rub't Bisbee, died Fri-
day.
A strike that threatens the whok 01
the Reading coal ey strut has been inaug-
urated.
The Calder!' Printing Company,
Birusingliam, Ala., has assigned. Lia-
bilities, 230,000.
The W inkelnly er Brewing Association
elompany_itSt- _Louis had Its ice helmet
destroyed by fire Saturday. boss, $150,-
000.
Harry R. Olmstead, Louisville, fell
under the wheel* of a 'testily loaded
coed cart Saturday and was crushed to
death.
Teo engineers in Louisville engaged
In a quarrel Friday which resulted in
one being • ly and it is reared fatally
stabbed.
Sigunued Rezeaaller, the largest In-
dividual wholesale and retail dry good*
and clothing mere-hada iu Florida. has
I
failed. Liabilities, $78,000.
A man named George Brown was
• murdered in what is known as "Hell's
Half Acre" In Nashville Saturday night.
' Who killed him is a mystery._ _
Columbus Scobee, a sixteen-year-old
boy oi Mt. Sterling, Ky., accidently
shut himself with a target rifle Satur-
day, f   (lieeffect. of wlikh he died.
••• W. R. It6sartla a brakeman on the
short Route, slipped from the top o a
car and fell to the grouoti as the train
was passing °v. r a trestle and inetantly
killed.
TERRIBLE SUFFERINGS Or KANSAS
FARIERS.
of the state, anti in it. • Ifecta iirobably
the moot total. 11 he ri limb* r steatite
(IOW C011ibillatkill of huoger and cold
is placed at sixty. J. 1'. Hackney. of
Ashland, Clark county. reached this
city to-day and gives some hartoeing
details of the storm'. werk. Ile oat's:
"Wli••ti the blizzard struck its on last
M lay the country people were almost
entirely out of fuel, ts hat little they lied
being buffalo chip.. Sunday was an
autumnal day, and none were prepared
for the atm m that d. Reports of
deaths have been coming in ever sluice.
Of my own knewItele can vouch for
the follow lug: • Julie ry and John
Cutter lett A•Island an hour heron e the"
grow bursae to fall. The next day their
hilly Persons bald le Hair Perished
la the Rectal Blizzard.
IS 'cat r•, R•IV Dec. 24-Globe-Dem-
Dew specials state: All the settled dis-
triets Katie** here been aroused by
the horrible details of death and suffer-
ing In the West, and tAi a sense id the
necessity for immediate action the di-
rection of relief. Auditional Worms- days sgo a nem happeeed to enter tile-
lion received to-day ehlitiwt'lla, the house they hall occupied. A terrible
blizzard as Ube ol the worst in 'he &filial* Meech caused him to investigate, and
• es v overt • er •
Deserted Cable.
Cum:auto, De.e. 26.-A Wichita, Kan',
special says: A Wised), diet-emery, re-
calling deeds similar to those of the toe
torious Bender family, has been made
on • yanvi• false mile* from Galt City in
No-Maier Land. The ranch had been
occupied by a fatally named hells:
Nothing warn known agehist them and
when they suddenly left awhile ago,
the fact caused no commeet. A Sew
In the bseetm•iit lie fu lllll the 'Lady
decompoevi 1;04 man. Ile noti-
fied others and a searrli warn made.
Two more ,114.11 were Sound. fu the
floor was. • peculiarly-constructed tr•p-
doer, by at latch, it !wile/oil, the tric-
linic were throw!. into the cellar and
dictioacti 11 at their pleasure. A good
eerily people have mysteriously disap-
pear..1 of late.
Renews Mar eaIb.
Mrs. PI tithe Cheeky, Peterson, Clay
Cu., Iowa, tells the following remarka-
ble story, the truth of which is vouched
tor by the remit's-tits tof the town : "I
am 73 years old, have heeti troubled with
deed Welts were_lound souse wmt 
lellIrfleell for
many year.; meld nit dress myself
without help. Nilo Ian free from all
pain sold nilfetleils, grist a Mr to do all
my own tiotleeW01 I owe isty thanks
to Eleetric Bitters for leaving renewed
of tow anti their team, a hich had
drifted before the storm, **semi." dead
in the homes., fully twenty miles 'south.
As soon as the most violeet pert of the
storm had plumed we organized tescioliugpirrtmr, 4,4te patty with .tukh was, rtly youth, and_re ttttt vie" completely all
In ofts sod slowly, found an oldie fent- di•eam* and • 
pail." TrY a bottle. 54:fe
III of live, named K frugal( stiff 
land $1, at harry B Gareer's Illy l'isar-
IL lie neither was tient{ bed, while two alltev• 
chit In•li hall died en their stools. Not I
a particle of fuel es The CONSTIPATION
At Stevenson, Ala , Ike Harks was
shot in the breast four times and instant-
ly killed by John Thomas. Hay ties had
Insulted Thomas' sister, and this led to
the shooting.
On Friday night at 12 o'clock a mob
viasted the Jail at Franklin, Ky., and
took from his cell Tom Does, the negro
who shot in cold blood W. T. Holmes,
of that city, and hanged him.
A fatal difficulty took place Saturday
night Jackson, Miss., between Willie
• Mitchell, eon of lir. T. T. M itt•hell, 1.11-
perloteibleut of the lunatk asylum, and
a negro tiesicratiu, in clutch young
M lichell bad lois doom cut. Mitchell,
before (Attlee, shot the 'Imo dead.
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About nthinight Saturday, Jennie
Nicholson, a pretty twenty-year-old
daughter of a wealthy farmer living at
O., tide delirious with
fever, raised the window of her sleeping
apartment and wands red away in the
cold. She was fouled next. morning
dead.
A foarteen-year-old boy In Nashville
was shot and killed Saturday night by •
little negro. They were shooting at
earls other with a little shot gun loaded
only with powder. The last shot by the
torero was made at auch clock quarters
as to cause concussion of the brain and
Instant death.
While climbing up the Blue Ridge
mOuntains on the Western North Caro-
lina road, several-ears broke loose from
a train and rushed back down the steep
grade- At the foot of the mountain.
seven mike away, they went to piece..
Whee the ruin. of the cans were deem-
i •ed the Will** iit several tramps were
touoid, inailtied bey end recognition.
They had been stealing • ride.
Napoleon Templeton was °cadent('
Setitrday by Ciro. Adams in Metaled
near Estelleille, Vs. Both were young
men of the best families and Jealousy
was the cause of the murder. Temple-
ton married the girl both were courting,
and Mauls aetermined to isave,revenge
Meeting Templeton lie drew • paint',
and without 'eying a word, shot -ban
between the.eyes, kitties him inetatitly.
The murderer escaped.
A woman 'Meg near Reed, Pa.,
dreamed a few nighta since that her
baby was burned to death. Next day
abs told her husband of the matter and
-taugheerf---ert
was out in the barn that day she heard
a scream from the house, am' rushing
In she round Cie baby's clothing had
caught lire from' the grate, and before
the dames could be extinguished, the
little fellow was burned so badly tliat
be filed. Thus Was tier dream fulfilled
Miss Senior cave, of Dallas, Texas, he
alt. us ant* at Ward's school, Nashville,
Temp .• received burns Saturday from
she died __ Mina Cave was in her
Men preparing tor a bath, awl ecantily
clad. While in this condition she
mounted a chair to al raighten • pit•ture
ha. wog over the mantle. At. she beet
forward her skirts came le contact with
the grate and in an instant she was
wrapped in flames. She ruelied out of
the room, but was caught and the names
*mothered. She 'was examined and her
injuries pronounced light. At 6 o'clock
In the evening she atuldenty =MM.
It is supposed the nervous shock caused
her death.
buried.
." B. T‘. Pit haft been met look
ing sit a claim. was toned dead half
tulle from tine Bonita or the tow n, havitue
host him way lit the blinding
.inow, as lie was •-iff the high rota
l'ilese eifil two other boillea had been
found up to the time of my leavIng yes-
terday. Ashland has been turned into
101' -large numbent of the fro-
zen. Amputaihm hail been liev'estiery ill
see. ral hustancee."
Mr. ilackney Wit bite f.• solicit
aid for the puff nee, and it t. probable
that a trainload of prowls-foils a ill he
dimpatched f  heir on Sunday.
Reridenta here sire receiving silvlevk
fr  frit-oils In the West, giving sweet-
ly krorribie I's. The t• lithos of
the people 141t.r, fkolf, Wichita am'
Greeley 14.111.14.s is terrible. Mrs. Ri-
ley and Iwo children were irns •• tin
near', Ohm. Line moiety. white
six death.. are reported Orem Greeley,
taste lotto W ;Altai :OA thlre fr
Setot c motive- Facts a,,' niOn to. color
hi, many or Ouse t tetntle. twilstif 44-40
stud 150_ utiles from I. Imeraph
but stems have been emu on horseback
In  moot of three ullanieta to the near-
est point of otemmuication wills the
outelile world, and as hat bat; heel,
harmed is more heertreniling than fan-
cy Cali depict.
Rogere, • banker tit Mead (*enter,
who canw to-day, say. though lie
has heard of LW actual death from star-
vation, Inc 'times the people of his
county to be tit-salute of fuel, swilled
many of them have 'been livieg for
souse weeks oti corn mem' alone.
At a Ulnae meeting to-night stirring
speeches were made 'iii the nee. tatty
for *ending immediate aid Some
(wide were aubscribell, and a. tommitter
appointed fond*. fuel 444.1 Ir.V4111„
and to arraoge r eetudiog a relief
at once.
L•waseece,ii•x., r 24 -Win It to-
kin, pottal cleric on the I•ohou It ten,•,
runoing from' Rae Inka fe•titcr„
came in to day, and felon to the damage
from tie. bi:zzeril as behog very great.
At one place near Wallace, Kate., the
train, which Was being liras n by two
engin. II, was stalk.' for several hours
while pasting through a t on. The train
men, on snaking au eX•ittitiatinn of the
obstruction, iliceivered that in large Milli-
ber of ee t hail t•Iten refuge in the cut
and were fri t•o. to lit nth deompletely
'covered with snow. It took •eseral
flours to deer away this-Mese of Ir. rill
caresser*. He also report. that tea or
three pr.-soil* were (roe-'ti to &nth bear
the same piece.
ABILENE, KaN , [hr. 24 -Stocialt 1..
the Cation Pacific and points ii.irth of
the road; Indicate no trouble at all, or a
scarcity of Mel or fool". Tide may be
said to include all of Nottluweeterit Ken-
net. .
FoRT Ft-arr. K•x 24.-Tlie rot-
ators of gre.4 suffering anti privation in-
cident to the extreme cold weals. r are
untrue so far as relives to Southeaeterei
Kansas. We had • light fall of show on
Tuesday, but the weather has tint h.!en
rivets-Seely 4.10141 at eh), tow.
(1.11-15-N FrNINUS, N. Y., 0cc. 24 -
One of the merriest of the guests at the
weilditue of John Anil-ewe anti Mary
Dineen in flits neighborhood last night
was Willism Hinman, a wealthy farmer
and widower of the town of Milo, Yates
County. Ile danced with the bride and
drank her health with the boys. At I
this morning he started to drive alone
is sleigh loirie home, seven -mile"-
away . At abut daylight his horses,
with the empty sleigh, arrived at Ids
house, and ararch was immediately be-
gun It renglo the falling *DOW for Mr.
111n man. Ile was (omit' lagoon to-day,
frozen le death atoll, log ins soow-bank
at the able oilhe row'. It was 11111011W-
tallied that he had frozen while driving
his honks, and ha-1 roiled out of the
aleIgh. Ile wee SO years of age.
Th Irty-fire persona were injured by a
rev k on the Minnesota & North western
road Friday, near Freeport, III. The
train was loaded with 120 excursionists
all etritaietea ol a 0 .Ieepere, two bou-
doir cars, a day coach, a smoker and •
baggage ear. A vs heel of the tender
Jumped the track and caused tht rails to
spread, this threw the whole train ofi
and after running some distance, it broke
in two aections and rolled over the em-
bankment. One car was thrown fifty
feet, another turned is and a
sleeper turned over. It le a miracle that
many nets not killed. Several were
Saudi) ioJured and many serious') .
11,4 all to railroad, $160,000.
Littell's Living Age.
IN 1888 THE LIVING AGE esters aeon
• ii-o•rt s nr. be iug tut ith.•onwthent
rio1111Tell.ini II
A WEEKLY MAGAZINE. ,1
fifty-two mintier, of -illy r 4'3111. 04
More than
Three and • Quarter Thousasd
4,4640-1,..iii4VR 11, Ne•,.! reading-matter
yea, It. It pr..•ents in no inevis•nsive form.
eonsiaer great ninon., of matter. with
fr ,,hne s, ins loll' weskly imus, and wi h
▪ compl •.euete. Lon here chic attempted.
'It..' lie,t Eyways. Hey ens, Criticenoi. Serial
riot 3. bort. Storite, nlielcheil of Trstri and
1M-revery. Poetry, s.sientinr. It °graph-
ic .1, Historical and Poll, teal infor-
mal kill, front the entire booty of
Foreign Litera-
ture. and from lite pens
Of the
FOREMOST LIVING WRITERS.
The *bleat and most etilti titled Intellects. in
every slei•artment of Literattire. Science. Poli-
tics and Art, end expression in the Periodical
I.iterature of Korot e, and especially of Great
Britain
Ti., 1.1eina Age. font ing toile lance volume's
learjurllisli;.s..froni the great and generally
Inaceeisible mass of this literature. Ow only
,onipslation that. while within the reach of ail.
lasiatisfactory in the comet.eyesEes will.
itch it eutbroce• whatever hod immettiate in-
terest. or of permanent vain •.
It t herefore indispensato 14 to every one who
sidle. to keep pave wi b the eresit or intel-
lectual progre., of the time, or to cultivate in
iiiniself or los family general inlet i,tence Ind
literary ta.ti•
opixxic)xxes.
We hIgYe thought that it woe tarfacsarble tyy-
titian.% e upon tins gransi publication. yet 11.10, •
seem tO grow belt er each vear. We regard it as
the most marvelooss publication .1 11,. time
Christ Ian at Work. New Yori.
resdieg it use an keep Wesson of the
current thought neon all •  awl puti'ir
nifilstreh ••'-iNieelilwielelr':1-kiatitl:71irali...rn. our ouperls-
lives. There as nothing Hotter rthy is wiener,
artjoterekure. biograph • . l'hdoe0t•hl. or reli-
gion. that cannot be mean le it: it envenom.
neatly all the gossl literature of the lime "-
The Churchnian. New tort.
••Fict ton Nog •pliy, scienee, eri.ici.M. hi,
Wry, try. art. •11,1, in the broader sense. p01
flu..., tooter into 11. Prop,. Mid are repreovrity.d
in Ito p• gr.. Nearly the allele World of wither.
and writers appear in It in Veer Ire&
The readers mires very little that is impert.nt
4. the patiludleal dwesitt."-Iteeton °root
••In resoling Ito eltately ;minted pair. one &
brooght in contact with the sea who &remak-
ing opinion the worn over. Always Peer, al-
ways attractive. alwaye exhibition; eslitoeial
wisdom. It is aa eivarnlial a/severity Parry one'
deairtitia of beefing op with the current .if Mug.
lb& Ilterature."-Xpisteopal Recorder. nuts-
delehis
• It Is edited with areal ekill and rare, and its
weekly appearanee gives It ....flails advailitages
over its montld Argot.
"It ma• Le truthfully and cordially ssid that
It never offers a dry or valueless page."-NeW
VtrikiTrIvu,nunci.
Atpu die las price Iii. the cheapest
sisals% one ean procure. '-llooton tilohe
-91 Saxes mneh labor for lone peopts who-
hairs OVer the various rertews ewe
inagatIlie . hot who still ant to keepthem-
selves well informed upon the iiiteation, of the
day "-- Advance, chicago.
"It foot bale* a rompli•te compilation of an
intli•pen-able literature.--Chirago 1% ening
Joarnal.
"It enahies It. reviely to Seep fully abreast
of the best thought and literature of els Illia-
tion."-t hriatian Adv. rate. Pitisteure
-It is unequalled "-North I. atolls& Presby-
terian. W ilnanstos
"It la alooletely without rIval."-Montreal
011osette.
Publi•hell weekly at $500 • year. five of poet-
age
Ti) NEW SIWIt; RIDERS for the veer
111,1rmitting refore Join, lot, tee numbers of
Isaried after the receipt of their atilworip-
lions, will be sent strati*
Cleb-Prisee for the best Bess sae Foreign
_
C a rr
J. D. RUSSELL
Offers his entire stock a -_
HOLIDAY SALE
AT THE
LEADING DRY GOODS HOUSE OF HOPKINSYILLE.
COST FOR CASH!r
To close out a large stock of new and pretty
re Goons, Black
Velvets, Ribbons, Laces,
Embroideries, Handkerchiefs. Hosiery, Kid
Gloves. Flannels., Blankets, Yarns. Ladies
and Misses' Nice Shoes, Men's Hand-made
Boots, Men's Fine Hand-made Shoes.
Shirts. Drawers, Neckwear.
In_fact everything that is viiilmicesi ill ibis magnificent
stock is offered at New York cost.
TI:Lere Is No V.,esei,:raticn..
_ New_atuninmisome designs in Tapestry, Brussels Carpets
and Ingrains at cost. This is a rare opportunity for tile
people to lay in their winter supply at east. This sale will
be ninth
ForCash and Cash Only
No goods will be delivered unless paid for This
sale will continue from day to day until
the entire stock is sold.
J.D.Russ ell.
Nov. 1887
11111" SENT FREE!
A SANICLE lir 711E TEX-PAGE
i‘TEKLY 61,011E -DEMOCRAT!
I;Lla l'S..311C)
in the t .110W.1 •••)11,•.1i.i‘ cis Euv
, lb..The (edam ma ..ohiPar al e alte.ilehl of a 
niiisibee ..1 to, pr.o.i.nent WeeLlie• ptittliothe.1
W Y.S.‘ 4.1..sItt Ili It'11.41 .- 14
to to per rest lite cliespro.t.
Weekly Globe-Douro:rat, St. Louis, Ito.
weekly Tribune. t Mesita. Ill
Weekly Town+. • It orag.• l•
Weelly Inter ocean. • li.te /go. 1
Wiebly Kniptirer.1 ineinnett. I
Weekly tommerelal ..arette. i soils, 
Weekly Times, Nes 1 ork 113 .
Si.',, New 1 ork Car
Weekly W..r1.1, tie, 1 .11. ii
Litsratirs•
("Potaeseed of The laying 1ge and nes or
other oriole •I•aeross American Monthliee. a
autweritier will Snit himself In ronimand of the
whole situation." Phila. E•e• finiletin
For 610 The Living Age and any one of the
k $4 Mostidles (or -Harper's nt ....kit or
'Miran Wilt 
I 
hi rntf vr in year, pastpild. or, for
rI Th!vgAf"''he"' 
Nichols. 01
ert;eeri araata 
Address, LITTILL CO, Boston
•
N Pages 70 Columr-s Si per Year
s Page.. :AG 1,..Ilinio-
, Van - So I oliiiiin.
a rev.- -ve--r-clueoeu.
S lag,- W. I Mum,.
a rage. ...: 11,0111MIT ,
/4 ping . !va I 111111•1••
S pea.- 86 I Mentos
It peg.... :... Column-
's Per. - -,i, I 'olutrin•
r I ear
imr l'e•r
Jr 1 ear
••• is•r leer
IS per eur
On per Near
-o per 'tear
• •. per, 1 ear
i.er 1 s•ar
14 Co/urn 7s of Solid Readinj Matt9r in Favor of the G-D.
_
Prices of Other Editions of the Clobe Democrat
la 411A Per Aw loom.
Tue-w iill 8.1. Yee Ammer-
riEell-UEll.K1.1. Per Ataseaser.
CI •.045
. A.1.41
3.4ND
Postmaster. and Neo Ica ler. are aothonyei1 ri I too.- 
or -.•1 .1 .1 , r.., •
CLOBE PRINTIPIC CO., ST. LOUIS.
SETBERI C11:110EMAI 1888.Harper 's Young People.
Richmond, Va. AN let IISTRAT
FfIWCFKI v
Established 1834.
This paper ha- been pobliehed for fifty -iltree
tears, mot is the obleat liattaropnl paper In the
l'oited States. It pultindit • all Important
chump news, slomestis• and foreign: it has
many tat. mat's. rorrespontlenta, Anil gives
special attest  to tile entcrlsol.ment and im-
provement of  1.1 and young in the family eir•
ele IT apposes Ifouutailion. and RH tnnoratirmir
foreign to she doctrine of the religion of Jaen-
Christ, as thus ehureh has receit ed the -nine.
['rice Reduced to Two I/ollars a Year.
There*, 00 Import:of theaChnreli It.itter sampl-
e/1 te all the members of the faintly. Try it for
six menthe brat.
E SUN
---1-11311M-Et .
The year IMP promisee to be a year of aplendlit
...Wien] it, el. intents one arta all in.re1. ing
pores'. lot at. Pi "eta_ interests all oung
re u yes by its careliviv selected vari•ty ol
theme- a..1 their we' eons ilerwl treatment
lt rent^ in. he tie& serial owl short eter
, liable articles oil 0.1r it 1.1Ic sal Jena aunt
travel, historical and biographical liketehes,
paper. ethic se •port• and 'einem, &Arne,
_.troeliir, etc ..rogtriblited e) the brigatefat sued
ins...t fa nous e relent. Its illustrations are
miekeins awl eat-trent oressionag
trent especial int rest Parente and
Tea-bei• will toe a feature of the forthcoming
alum,. Metre will ....wipe fifty-three weekly
numbers. Beery line in the paper I. sulipe-tird
oi the riot rigol editorial scrutiny In order
ism. nothing harmful insi enter neer:demos.
An epitome of evert Doug that I. attractive
and deolrab:e i• linendy literature. -Jo-en,
r
A weekly paw* or thaw to the bays sod
girts in evers famny 111-Mar1CMTI.-Ireilfingel
. riterca .
• II'. wowlerfill In its wealth of Writes. la.
I formation. and inter.s1.- lr.rt,.,•• A arr.-ale,
Ito the slot, an,' triurn.pli or a S.uti/TED DEmocRAcy. TERISZ•itxteg.ei,Paree pNni.:...m5b..2 r0I.0 Tee,.
In the reout 1.1ne cull lie found
"X"IgUES
Irre.h Pon, its magnificent leinfr, over the
eombineil fors of In•in.ssracy It. own State,
true to it• ew• rotOriet...n., 'enthral before all
else. and fearless In the cause of truth awl
right.
Its g RUN has eta. eight, twelve. atol &sleet
pages, assemblies requiem. awl is ahead of all
. oepetithis everythiae Met wakes a WOWS.
paper
Daily. N.
Daily wee seaday •••••••
PUMAS, (NI sod le Pgiraa N
Weekly I Se
Addreee
THE SUN. -
New York.
Specimen Of, .rnt "91 nrrelid of •
stamp.
Slagle anollem rite enta Sac,,
Hearillanes should be made tiy Post .4•111re
Money Oriler or Draft, to scold ehanee lova.
,ree not lo ropy (Aim adrertiaseteat
trilltort ooporvor.ler 
 
 it agora-
Vita. Ad/trews,
HARI•611 I °MOTHERS. New York
two•cent
Black gm. grate silk. worth $1.00 per yard at 7Se.
Black gros grain silks worth $1.24 per yard st $1.00.
Black suss grain silks worth $1.15 per yard at $1.25.
MT wool trkeri 40 inches wide it 36c per yard.
All wool diagonal cloth 40 inches wide at 50e per yard worth 65e.
'olored Iletirietts cloths at 75c would be cheap at 90e.
10 inch silk velvets all shades at 75e per yard.
50 inch broad cloth silkiest all shade.. at 90e worth $1.25.
Misses toboggan cape at 50e, regular price 75e.
Miami Tam O'Shanter caps at 50e each sold everywhere at $1.00.
Children's and Misses' hoods worth from 75c to $1.25 your choke 50.
Children's knit sacques at 50 and 73- worth double the money.
Ladies' silk finished medicated scarlet wool vests at 21.00 Inch. We will guaran-
tee the same quality can not be bought elsewhere for lees than $1.50.
300 yards of extra heavy brown twilled flannel at 25c per yard. This goods we
have in brown only anti le well worth 40e per yard.
Yard wide red shaker flannel at 40c per yard worth ol5e.
Extra heavy double twilled red flannel at 20e per yard Well worth Stk.
Fancy striped and checked opera flannels at 33c per.yard worth 415e.
A very tine red flannel cashmere twill at 35c retailed everywhere at 50e.
Farley stripe Jersey flannel at 4$e usually sold at 75e.
Grey shirting Ruined. at 22_,5c worth 30e.
solid colored opera flannels pink, blue, &c., at 25.• per yard worth 35e.
A (mw' more pairs of those flee blankets left. $S 1:41 blifikets at $51.0, $9.00 blan-
ket. at $6.00, $10.00 blankets at $7.50, $12.00 blankets at $8.00.
A gem' bed emnfort at tile, • $1.00 bed comfort at 75e, a $1.25 cemfort 9Ce, a $2.1.0
comfort at $1.50.
Turkey rett table Been 60 inches wide at 25e per yard.
Full bleached GO inch table linen at 35e worth 51.ie per yard.
44elife all wool red flannel eloirts Slid drawers at 40e.
Extra heavy canton denoted at 5e per yard.
fields medicated silk finished omelet shirts at $1.b0 Worth $1.CC,
tietile extra floe white wool shirts and drawers silk finished with pearl buttons at
$1.10 tatil or $2 (U t. eult, 1 ee gads wculd be cheap at $3.elo a suit.
I lillitrelea and Mittel a* hoods worth 40e and toe each at 25e.
lemble ultra legraie erects at 55e per yard worth 70c aid7rw.t.1„..,t-y broa&slig • axis at (0e lir 6.5r quality ii 30r. 
Ingrain carpets at 3fse, 40e, 42e and 45c worth Ube and COe per yard.
:10_palts of lace curtain* e th $.4.t 0 per pair e v. ill close theist set at $2.fk a
pair. •
Extra large she grey blziikete at 21.10 regular puke 51.30a pair.
A small lot of lace curtains slightly soiled, we will chew them out at a bargain.
Misses' and Children's cloaks troth 4 to:14 years old at your own price, our stock
is very small anti we will close tilt In Gut to suit the purchaser.
ttur steek of ladle.' short at rare pod jacket* is Yety low, we will close them out at
half the regular price.
This este will continue during this mobile We will wirrant every article to be
from 15 to 25 pet cent. beeper Goan you can buy the same quality adie-
u here
Metz Timothy,
Leaders and Controllers of Lou Prices.
Hopkinsville, Ky.
IMPORTANT TO EVERYBODY.
We are now receiving our second large arrival of fine,
MERCHANT TAILOR CLOTHING, made up in the latest
styles, out of the finest imported fabrics. Preach, En-
glish, Scoch and Irish Worsteds, Tricot's, Corkscrews &c.
&c. We will take pleasure in showing these goods, and
naming prices that will insure sales. We keep up with
the latest Paris, London and New York styles and can
down" them on fine goods as to prices. The firms that
buy the most, pay promptly, sell for cash and have the
lightest expenses, can certainly sell goods the cheapest.
Money and experience enable us to get them cheap; CASH
WILL GET THEM FROM US CHEAP. Call and be con-
vinced. Thanking our friends for liberal patronage we
are
Theirs Truly,
1='"YM liNT.A.121'01\T,
33ECAEMCilEPITSSINTII..4141201.
2 Doors from Bank of Hopkinsville.
Livery and Feed l FRITZ BROS.,
Livery, Feed and al3
-STABLE,-
T. L. Smith, Prop'r,
Ninth St., Near Ielpot,
Hookinsville. Xentnoky.
„hor team, and vettleles are as good Issas, la
Hopkineville, - - Hy. nommod Haws a reOmy baggy shelterN• onvsniestly located Sad ample ea-_
je • . limpeaVre and 
foe r customele.
Ito" user, p, P.n. and mph. amoranaeda
Deny, sad whets, the hteheet Masai edsse. attesitleadribiver:to firralleat
lafall al a 11,0WW•PIP soot- Aden=
ILS 1LLIAMS. tterretorr, Weevil* Tee. lame eineeethe evolver
areig vehle.le• to !leery eels=
Vanderbilt Universi
f /Inn Clime Orsammera, Wages
sad Careful Waivers.
ElraJtevoix.n & Csetwasereen &USN neva
Tao Licks Draught Maassay
31^ 2t, AL. 1,1' MC IS le 311r
j.1. THOMPSON Maseepor
It' XXIII Chet.
I/ Ill leave twee/744
szeopt Sunday, at II a°81111Vaill
Oredoisegloot with the 0,1.11
5., haaday excepted. sad overawe Si
acituralag, lea :se Csatestesa dale al VI
111118111ar THIll ONO.
Leaves livaserMs $5. 5. alamp
imavasOesailiao 3,.s.
g Paz Area slaadp=is It1=042
Muneimams ado mak AsmilL
the "rather ta !itemise." bervii.e
there inethnin through which alarmist
sooften sittas-iss the system isa by the abeam-
lion of nottionoust ',novo in lite retientlea of sie-
eayist gad east, matter in the atomsch and
honcho. It as casord I y • Torpid Liver. not
 go tele being excreted friim the blood
pru•Iller N /Unrest own eathartie. and is general-
_LI•. amnia ied wile sorb results as
_
Loss of A p petite,
Sick Headache.
Bad Breath. etc.
The treat Men t of Contains; i..n doe* not "in.
Met merely III unloading the bowel*. I med-
iris. must sot only art as a purgative, but be a
(elle aft well, awl not produce after il• use
greater restiveness. To --evure a regular habit
of beds without changing the Oct' or dieoriran
ingthe system
17/ j11,
"Sit attention. after •I.fferleir ith onstipa•
tion fee two tears, its. called to S mmona
L. tee ifoginlator. stmt, buttes trial almost ev-
ert Ione ehe. concluded to try U. 151.4 took a
u osealaraful end afterwards redneed the done
So • IleaspoonYO...• per irt meet ions. after each
weal. 1 found that it -had ,I, n' me on notch
good that I continued it mild I took two bottles.
Since then I have Pot experiesced any diMeulty.
I keep it in isiy house and would not he %about
It. Gut having no nee tor It, it having cured
ripS "-lito W. sone. Atial. clerk superior
Lour'. bibb t,e . Oa.
Take Only the CORWIN.
Whiehlia• .in Ille Wrapper the red
Trade mark ant eignaturc ..1
J. N. WEIDA!. a ea:
1 Told Tea se.
Mr. E. A. Ireland, of Breen, Phil-
lips & Co Nashville, Tenn., pays:
"I was •Itlicteil with riles for twenty
years. end I trled ey.t v remedy effertel
me; finally used the Ethiopian Pile
Ointment It gave me instant relief.
god has ',flirted a permanent cure."
Sold by all druggista.
roh Streit
- - -
fortune w hit ! eaulted in a grand vie- MANNIN
li UF.tO.
tort for him Ft  the age of eleven -- --
lie hal (welt ,..ontireteil olds the prem. ; Th • ex-Seerefory Pas-ee in*, us
slid his Work gives evidence of i t brislings Ere.
talent. Mar sesily years he hail been 11111aNV, N. V , if -crinisst 'hi. -Ex-
identified as one of the leading min
ds or 
Secretary
;lea man.
the Democratic party ilk New 1 otk,
101.1 Nita markedly lit the
great light of lats. 'The mit) pubii.•
_ 
 
office ever at cellIet1 by 1.1.e, oaf ten-
i,00 wow. Democrat to dowtottood arrest by Mr t'leveland arid tw filled that
p.eadot every n,istbthiut to the low. with marke
d ability . The news of Ids
2,tiot a day pootwo that It aura nut put dea
th %SS received with much sorrow
out a new Ocket tor president mad 
v 
at Washingtou, and oill throw •
prrektent. 
shadow over the chriatsaas festivities
- 
in that gay city. Flags on all this de-
Latest *deices state that the 
out:ring Inirtnients 1111%• boleti 
placed at hall meat
for food and fuel in Kansas ha. been 
ea. thit 4.1 fespect to Mentor( and the
aggerated. Ulla at present lie stit.i.ly a 
tretattry deo trtunent dratted iiiiii rim-
both is allelost (Altai to I lie demand. 
tfig
'Fliers has hero a void famine, but
 use ;
railroads are now supplying the to
w ,
with all alai I. needed. several death
*
wear-red from teeming during the bba-
etre!, end Axel was short, owing to 
the
fact that no one was preptred, 1.1
it all
danger io over now.
THE TRARIA NEW [RA.
-PC111.1111110 av-
I.w Eps Primal oaf Palletiao
TLESDAN. DEFEBBER 2:, i107
.
Senator Sherman proposes to
a speech after the holiday') upon the
but ject of the surplus and kindred top-
ics. Speaking of this the Glob*. De
mo-
first refers to his speeches at Nashv
ille
and Springlield. and say• they h
ave
never been answered, notwithstand
ing
numerous meursucee that certaiu I bent-
ocratic leaders were eager to undertake
the teak. That is not surprising Willett
oonadderatiost III taken of the lima that
Ilse two tipeeeltra were diametric
ally
opposed to each other.
King Kalakaua Into some grit left ye
t.
Recently the legialature of Hawaii
passed a MB to abolish the offiew 01
governor and another measure p
rovi-
&tag fur the performance of duties 
per-
taining to that office, both of wh
ich
mere vetoed by the king. The le
gia-
!store has adopted resolutions denying
the king'. right to the-sato -pow
er.
Fiery opeechea have been made and a
revolution to threatened. The king is
determined to stand on his constitutional
rights in exerciaing the veto.
PREM. COMMEN IN
litlak 1111.1.44.
St. I.ouis Republican:
dler hectitnee too i rioky in the oetiate
, the Denim:Teak holase might rind it C011-
fvenient to investigate lila &hunt iotratiostJut the navy -deportment in c ection
with John Roach, %%bile/be acts isissi
torsos committee la preparing a lei-
reduction bill.
CMk t OAL.
Chicago News: The truth is the ad-
mission of fureigh cool free of duty
would at once relieve the existing fam-
ine in the New England and seaboard
owes generally. English ersm,!a come
over even now hassled with-walla a WA-
last. 1 f theY Crania ielTIKIS COO free-ar
the east it would simply enable them to
take return cargoes weotern products
c4earrr sates. Tinto the American
consumer would reap a double gain. In-
deed, it is charged tif Capt. Brown, the
Pittoburg coal king, that Welsh coal
could be brought to New Orleans and
shipped2,opo miles up the Miosippi at a
fair profit if the (hitt- were removed.
ON.ILCAN1 eie•TA011.
Net York Star: the otatement in the
report Poottnaster-tieneral Vitas that
nye reonotny may e.tton ut a re-
duction of letter 1,4istage to uric cent has
. gun. loaded UTtli TRW& sliOT, good land, plenty o
The New York Tribune thinks that memo in 
favor of %loch becatu fatniiiar i rear at. the Ilona... atitt,L,t to Lattic
.too
was w unit iiis lianas in his ortr- 
I timber.
Henry  George: Dr- to readers of The !ttar eiL u iiiii tha ag
o. I comfortable
McGlynn, and a few other, of the prone
- We See g00,1 reAelfin why The -cbartge eoat pockets on both avi-s-:s
. wan._
; house and outbuildings.,
• intuit leaders of the united Labor party s
hould not be Maar I,v the present con- the first oliot. II he !dotal duple, tr tti ' About 410 acres for cut-
will prevail, and that a nat:onal enliven- gress at thi
s winter's oesolon. Am tem.
makk 150 Ilandsome and Presents!
AKIO
POWDER
A bso I ute I y Pure.
This lion 11.-r res. r aries. A foarvel of pert
.1401cocelle nem More reenolle-
teal than tile crilivary snit cannot he solo
in eompet %till. the multitude of is. trot,
rh..rt t•iaht ..r rhotphiste isiwilers.
Were on (New..  motto I I NU 1.1111111BR lee
Wall.d.trert. 5.1.
Hotel for Sale.
Or Roil 1888S
his pocket, silid he did not use it. tivation. As it is late
cittfiriwtrtig""A"t4etteY '"-"'"4 mv- InaYt-ttrnarql 1.1.e -4'jlin the season we willlion be eallifflieTOrignotic 
-Lh
great ware. The place of holding tie reoult can b  m
t it y a anall portion of
*toted to ltio Inoue near by. Batiks, car-
convention has not yet been decided,
 the exioting ourplus. Thy. special point
but it will likely be In New y,,rk, as that oh our articles of the pea alluded 
to
-is-their great &troughs:el. Iii. supposed was the rest.inithei 01 the einc-cent post-
that the ticket will be headed by Ilenry-aigi --T
 ttprie-iir rm-r-x-niets whatever for
ieorge and that J lidge Jennie. G. Maguire 
politsioning this necesoary and belied- t tenni . and stated Lb st they omisidered ;
ot San Francliwo, Cal , w ill hold d
own cent measure. an I the member of con - his ... outols fatal. 1 magistrate 111-11 ,
the tail 
greso from New York %Ili/ introduces it 
___ 
_
- 
will lead iii the race fit local popularity. 
toot his statemeht. 1.ttletint mitt tor s
Catlioll,t priest, ninl priiic-ec.1 Ihe fan h 2 cottages on South
I iiiIttr an act of the tegtolature 
the
'THE SIITE PKIEN.S. Was ii•ili.1i/."1. rt WI tcerivr'l into t1,,' Campbell st. Price, $15
g „ivernor id reunite ere.] to appoint 3 claiirt-h. i per month.
Lebanon :standard and Titne;: The It alltrats that the room tr
out it Iricli I
Ntaitila rills arraligink•TOr-a- atrppiy-or-l-the whorl weresireti- Was- reitted-sseverat
 4 F
Fime ntonotrotis lileir Education iira to
bill has been reported in the tenate. and
there 111 oak' to be no doubt that it wit
again pros that body. Its friends lie
Kist that it. is sore to toilet the house o
ho,.
eoninsisokiner front the State w how duty
It lir iftvrehigiate-the attains__ of .d f _
lereett- asylums. For tido work G
ov.
Buckner has appointed MT. Reuben A
Miller, of Hancock eounty, an able law-
yer and a Mall of good bus
ineoo
capacity. Mr. Miller tittered
upon hio duties by in
specting
The Western Lunatic 1oyluns at 
this
plat-, and it is tweitleoo to gay. owing to
The dilute:et efratriestement U. -hi _under
that lie found the alfairo in treed shape.
The state- preset is, commenting in fa-
vorable termo upon the titneos of 
Sic-
ken:tie for the Mexican Misoion. The
Frankfort Capital has thio to osy :
The appointment of lion. J. A. Me
.
Kenzie, of Eenten•ky. ao Minister to
Mextelo, would lie hailed by that gen-
tleman's friends, in this state and eke.-
where, as eminently proper. The po-
sition it one all tied to the high 
capabil-
ities of -r. _.•_ensie, and would at•
ford a new field' tor the ea
acquired, as also his natural ad vantageo,
intellectual and personli, that h
ave
given him diotinct . It would be
difficult for the Preoident to make a oe-
lection that would be more genendly 1
commended by Kentuckians.
beautiful hand-painted dynamite bombs day a ago, aii.1 that the a jolow a w ere
as 1'14141/nat. preertits fur its friends n ho covered with him- cloth k Banks 1
 111D0r1tal
do not advertiSe. I rim t. d to „ki. is stat..ment. - Lunch t;oods,
 
 I ia still hat it I. 1.1:0 led 110 0311 lint
lbw dtyo the court house of Davies' I sun' ive-
_AJE3sor..T.TIMIJIr
GIVEN AWAY!
The people or llopkinsville and surrounding country have llta•Ortit'll I Id ORA It
that we feel grateful to thew and wish to express our gratitude in a practical way.
to devise eorne plan by which we could give voice to our feelings witho
ut offense to
Thins les MillEcow WED 1:2°M.CDIDCOMM4e0
Beginning Monday, December Ai, and continuing every day there
after tint
and every customer who makes a pm chase will be presented with a ticket. plainly
he placed in a locked 1t4)X.
nice reception and such guhal supp
4,rt
1Ve have laid awake at night trying
our customers, and
,satur,hiv. ieceuiljer 31st, 1887, each
ta cics its
nuitiberetl. ot.ei.teATE of which will
CO ix WI ES.3r. 'Tau xivairy 18138,
This box, after a thorough snAKINti LI', Will he opened in the presence of prominent citizens of 
llopkin-‘ ille, and a boy,
blindfolded, will take theretrom ONE /II NIIREI) AND Prrv krrs—Thelirst Ticket 
drawolno-rmitter-w-liether- it be 
3, 5, t400 or any other number) will entitli the holder to present No. I: the sec
ond ticket drawn to present no 2, 
and so
on down to No. 15O. Presents can be seen now in our display window. each one plainly 
designated by a number.
Costomurs making purchases of one dollar will receive one ticket, two dollars
 or more two tickets, three
dollars or more three tickets—in other words, we give you a ticket
 with every purchase, and. should that 
purchase ex-
ceed one dollar you will be. presented with 411 extra ticket for each additional aollar which 
von spend with us. Remem-
ber we make no charge for these present, We are.grafeful the
'peo-ple for theiegm-hl will and RIttlie these presents'ont
of pure grat itude.
We are,the live, go-ahead merchants of the county. and have made it very warm for the 
high pride houses since we
have been With you. We -11dve sail-goo(Waferip biltirrriprmr-
trriceerhaminering-41own_tht_pricm Tax your m
emory
and see if you did nut pay more for goods before BASSETT 
CO, came to llopkinsville. Eirli and !Kw 
treated alike.
Everybody welcome. Our eoterrerous ',Lux bnt
 we please the el
P. S.—See local column for few of the presents we will giv
e away.
MIALIE111331UTIV drit, CSC's,
"WRECKERS OF HIGH PRICES."
_
Something We All want
rire::2F1E5..
Rubber Doll-.
Woo4 I -
China Dolls.
I tisque Dolls,
I loll Bodies,
Doll Heads.
t ;antes.
‘Vatches,
. Horns,
Mechanical Toys,
Balls,
Ten-Pin-
CELX1C11€513.
French creams,
Chocolate.
Marshmallow,
t'ocoanut,
t ;um Ifrops,
Fiiditliwn
liaystaeks,
Nongatines.
Bon Bons,
l'aromels.
7310 lar IEW1/411
Female College
Hupkirtsville.  Ky.
 
The rail Term s,, ,.a SItSMIJAT, lu
' UtlulT la,a A in Nen. id faculty, It, _3E-.3E;E:ErirliLlsE5. , oaglasnstruetioa and terms Ito heretofore
'other information cull on or address
.s.
flopkinsyille 1•orin
Aprl,
Itanana,
I &mons,
;rapes,
l'ears.
rs.
Raisins.
-Sultanas.
Citron,
Canned Fruits
or Rent.
A dwelling with store  -
county u ill opt up in ...melte and our a 1 
__.. 
- 
,_ 
 
:room attached on cor.
mine-lens ort tine board of unigistrates I 
Did I on . ler f
. 2nd and Liberty streets
, w. IL Revels, )1. it , iit Raitinior,•, 
will hire men to kick „them all arint%11_34,1 ...rya, ,- trete tweui to ..6., 44%,,,rtkv .: r r lc e $15.
.,
the randier creek !Cato for not spending ''• ' %.1-
a few dollare for an insurance policy. I nt Ille‘ 
.
Stanford Interior Journal : Every-
liehie for over eighteen years: but
lieVer linVe I seeti the equal til Menses or Rent.
sarsaparilla. If has aorkeil infra, I. •
body will 
14. /Clad to iee that fi'Ited ke"" I here in curitig Rhe ttttt atisiii and, •••,•1.•1
flon.James A. Mc hentie, holt- , .•tile.. 1111Iliedt coati" t.i tie
ored with the Mexican Miooion. hich , • ,i elusion that a cannot practice s h.. •
he 'remit to have the dead %tied (item, or i it." Sold by all druggista.
any other good thing that the president I
may ore tit to give hien. Crofton Letter.
Paducah Standard : Ben d011inow hav- I Into K .„ ho. -"Chi
ing !melt an ability for exercising mac oh;
duffer wie fp vote twice at the stiniel 'rite sunila• • .1 eeil entertainment at 
election, it would seem the part ot -wk. I Academy Nall Friday night, was ot..i
,too, to allow him to remain as a private Must afftir that it ha+ it‘ .'t •
member of the legislature wli -re voting . been my fortune to attend. not anti-tit.., 
A dwelling on South
Is 60 mortified. Wouldn't he lie a daisy !or a break occiarre.1.411 the program C a ra pbell street; 4
in breaking a deadlock? It looked like clocla work The
tong wail in Albany, N. ,Iii
Solana, 1 1%11 . .11 is parelita (err, to or
awl blaimilig did oi hate mane
vantages in Ids early v 4.111h. Ile hegail
Iii, at a very tender age as nit up.
prentlee si whiting ink,. Mr. Mela-
nins because a carom, ilirrsonisl Ifirtiti Of
Mr. Cleveland attar he wies governor
of New. York, gad led the leveland
Intete In the 1110101141
lug the presIdeatlal campaign lie we..
very active, did good a ork for lila
party. Whet, Mr. kb-eland liscanie
pm eadetilate appoint e I Magnolia at ere
(cry .4 the treaotary. Ile relibeitisal iu
the cabiliet until *bout a tear ago when
he was prostrated by * strokes( apo-
plexy anti had tuxedire from olive. He
spent last summer in Kdrope.ond re-
turued much unproved ell health. The
good results of hie trip did not last very
long, *let for a couple of ulontina lie has
been gradually groa ing weaker, lie
died at 1;31 p. tn. sestet-day.
LITTLETON slier.
A Naelit Hie Editer Perimpe Fatally
Resealed.
N son ILIA:. 'FENN., Dec.. 21.-Joliti J. LEWIS HOUSE
Littleton, editor of the National Review,
Wad shot and lanai) wound...1 by .Infs. AND FURNITURE.
H. Bloke,* r"I eatate age"' u" 
"ig" HOPkinSVillef Ky,otreet, near Ow Watling Litiawcy,otliAlti
o'clock thio utornitig. 'Vile shooting war Near Depot.
the result of the publication in a recent
Termo. pail cash, balittice.iii
lune of the National Revises ol an di-
toilet oeverrly reflecting upon Mr. Battle Woe. 
Aptly to
character. N. LEWIS. PROP.
Mr. Littleton, who returned front 
Washington yeeterilay, had been warned
that Banks would probably attack hilt'
and therefore. armed himself With a pho-
to!. While walking trout his residence.
on High htreet, to his ottise at the time,
Mr. Lintel in w to fired upon by Mr
Banks, who had been log wait at 11
11111:01 til1111e *OTOS., the at rest. The oho:. A farm of 130 acres,
were tired from a double•barreleil shot- near Gracy Station.
rying a gun, wanted dila ii llie street. I 
rento goo tenant
icate,...i a vehicle. and going to the Jill very low.
• Wets' .0011141 Civil.. -
(surrendered to the ineliorities. 111)0-
or [tent.
ladl : Those Reptild:,•en ss. fellows deserve especitl mention. I i•e%_
W hatever else the New York son 
month.
cats" on our mail packet.. s ho have performed like, drilled
may be guilty (ii, at least, it etatiels liv lied their phiceo till now, ionler appoint- "Merry Bells" and "Peters rill E
bill. The Siinstutya: 
or Sale•the party in its tight agdnst , tine Blair mina duriug Author's adminiotration, wioi perfection itself The reeitatiou-
113VC at last been "asked" to ! by Missea Lula Rice. Kate Weht
s.111-a r
2 store-rooms on 9th i
street in the Hord,
block.
For Rent.
s. I leighAtou ling, Kati. I fancoch, Len..
Horrible Suffering. N tient, Latin ie Brown and Nolte Met .01 ,
The negro, Andrew 'ft.., were eplewlidly delivered. awl the NI art We w'll sell a bar-
ooms. Price $10 pei
The Democrats the should 
tit ot jealousy, cut hi- site- 1h:oi1. on Magdalene of ,M1-- I; ertie Ksith gain in a dwelling on
the night of lit• 12th hist , f re farm nia • • 1
• ore too it that thio absurd and vicious 
, N. Main street, large
i.e....new pat.-,-nalia1...„1„,t ffr- 31. N• Irritko. t"o HI"i 4. 1,a 1 i The music owl singing under the 
iu ,,,_
a law. Some of the 'southern 
members. , tail, north of Smith's Ilrove., dri%e:i liY , agenient of Mi.:aro Matti, Johnson, I.t. hi 
lot. modern r o o m y
. fusee- been won overt.. till supts.rt. arid wit g..r at di sitttering. gave li:niselt lip o';aik and Julia Long, nes charming.
 lhonse. in splendid re-
_ :'°
bill could be leas consonant with pii,,,..iity night. ..
 , . 
, -
I 'I' hat render.. NI by a ituart-tte conipose.1 pair, terms easy.
----
-11sesouta, orint.'oleie 'anti the solltol „
. ' IT • 14, ' Sishie4 Tem- 11•••••ii.-1,.. - ,a
. ' I pa, r n „ay.,. 'Lop. 14 ewe art Ali --
theory of COntetitIlt 01111 interpretattim.
The Blair Education bill io a bribe id. 
ant On the fent ot M. R ti.is-oni. three' mato,. Johnson and Mi•s Julia 11,.itig. ror Sale or-Reift—
a-a.nty_.7,„ -„,iiii,„ ti, he divi.1...t utiles hortlrol Rocky 11 111. were astraeted.: ileiservee tnote than- a missing notice. ' Jiir. , 1. - ot liii-d. 2 mile.seast of 1101.-
1111teracy,, If it beetnneo a law, ante
and local appropriations for 
„,.1, ii, w i i; ; groaning, near the honor. 4 tu goi itg inn : preci,ti.e sielienc, P
rot. Iteech,u, aiid 
.
among th state'. and a premium npon ; ht 
the 
Ii I 
pt. mime tints It ill ung 
and 1:10. latie hall was nearly or an al,. j
For Rent.
be 'checked and lessened. Bu
t that it c to itiye,,tigiste, Andrew wasIirt11111 in a I Miss M attic Johnson displayed remark- I
not the .-Wortt. 'file- • pasoage . the letilorahle erwlition, ltrat.IY.rittrvi•d and I able energy and abi
lity in wiirking
Blair bill would be another long Ate,. •11. Ile %SS carried to M r. I ..,sotitti' • •••it fill a -en teruiif lull
fririirarit the so 
so 
centralization. 
re-nlent-e, riot It armed him:f isoC
n 
ice. The lit-Into, in tree last ;
st la on this s„.„.,,,th t that it ur..r next nwriiing sent him to •Squire &Oa was aiso a deahled 
towcess, M 41.y •
the strenotim oppositii ti or I ,•. t.... ,t.iat'a. 
at"! Ism, 'some present. load.- its
t rat He gave Ili" following "1 his I branches. The proceeds of eich 01 these
• --- •iittvettlento : -
The shooting of John J. 1. 
I entertainments welit for tlw hem :if.
W len be cut his wife's throat, think- the ti,doli tautriay school.
Nashville ie but another evidence sgit tog ins hail Lined her, he waked Iiia little .m,.„,.r.. v an !filth, and m ,„.„ ,
dirty j turnalittin. Mr. Littleto:, dalighter and after telling her vrhat lie m r,. B utiii,soti, mr.t. Mine. 4/..1
always been note.1 as a Ilian Who "0 Ii
nerwilo • ••• Ila.1 
done starte I wit kiil himself. Ile
. 
Wislter .West, E:t,r.lingtin!,
stop at nothing to aciannpliolrisis”i;n:lo7. 
, -'' • 
, - •
111,11 011 ',outing hut nio. ht chat
, •K e"• .1..Va 1104 awl Ithe.ter S .
and the plows published iti his paper re
-
He went to a pond and tried to drowh
sleettat situp character oy fetr. &ma*. 
Slauglitersville„ M aster 0 astir If:Asher
• hluumii noel wlie L,51 d Mies  Chine Alra. Tint
Mill-
the Nashville would reproduce 11I 
lit ut 
t."11'1" 1'14 1"1
"e*hle 
 
tir"F" F"'I mi" ki"nie 11,-04silis 
n made Ilia way- to the knob hi front iiinitston W,Slioa Katt. cat W hit e N o,ait.
it in summing the 'valises of the en-
lesson to senationalists, but it will j ' 11111111g "“ 1m1 "ig
ht cl"the. and part of our town v
isiting this w k.
The tahsaioli of a e‘s spapar is the eleaas nothing to esver with lint the lea
ves ofI -t 
„„',11 I.•5„huh
Dun •nil improvement of the morale • the 
hire"I' Aiht "1111°1" 
5 uhiulllthit'iuI 
tu eat West
. futon your .•iiy, rune down to
i for ten days.
of a community, and when Mir stoops 
WI v. 
- the f Atria:ma • enter& Oilmen( here.
deal in tow, illisocustint peasrinalities. it . insdy, t
.r.tasit Ii,-.i.• intente suffer- mrs t..1. or ybotinit
_wolti"et.i"h."64.1.4.4. zei..kuukug, sing, he crawie.1 
near enough to be  , •
Tw trirtrj-titterbitiren:sff Mrr HisiltatIf 
 net Mn:i i•ti .
• .
ea.e arm great, but it dial not 
11-11"1".1-klia--""h" 
,  
oreil man liviiig neer atoms, 
Ttt7T1**F7-•
i lithe hopes of hid r....orery. HD legs. Nee meshed up c
onoiderably it few days a is o.. III a very critical condition, with very 1 Charley 1.•stig. a miner, at Eintiir•
11 'id feet are ba.11y Irt sot. Ills lega are lag
° by falling slate, thoti2.1i not ilarisrer-
swollen and illocharging bloody water, ous
ly hurt.
"fide the desh is rolitilitt off 
the bottoms The young 6.11.. hail rt ball at II,ic
..f his feet to lhe bone, like a snle,ripped ling** hall last !bight 
which they say
off the bottom of a aletW. man enjoyment enough for otos night
I; rest was the print', snd dreadful the Our notion awl toy dealers 1114 a hello1
ahmenienc-Ilowling lirelP0 Democrat. „aloe 1,„„„h„.„ 
lucre yreerday i„ imp. 0
ww-- 
-i•v it
plying the dementia Of SAO te Chums.
Fit It.Mills hook. tin stre. t
For Rent. • -
I ox roe'. iwar illy limits.
Itael.i lair., 7 a ot I -
For Rent.
toiti g Elm near ,
I
i• $12 :01 per in oath.
-For Rent.
The 1: 1 %yard- ol 5•tliettit11
.1-11V1111. -treet. Vrice #.2.I per month.
For Rent.
! The Tandy pla,. .. is?, Ma; Is:
;,-Istriets- loci  lets r.otigx ta lions. Pr toe
11'.!:*/ per noTtit.
Fire and Turned.. ii.s.ira IWO nit ten
of Mr. ti•IMMOili awl thsre he lay, irli ink! Pnif neeelisin lireetiVille, the! .„mp,, lies, „
 pt
counter. Thin 0011g1it ICI eery,. ao a 
lii his. 
t• !Ilion in ono.. of I',..
justilieble.-7Tbe proyuciltidi -WI Ibis • 
jeih-1---tystriotrie,a44.___asi_aiyod_
action of Bonito. Ilio attack showed
that lie wins a dastardly coward, afraid
to meet his man face to-face and have it
out with him. hut mixt sneak around
and shoot hint without *truing. ii us
chant* to defend himself. Both puller
aterprominent eltizena of Nashville, and
Mr Littleton It the editor of the Nation-
al Rev leVI. the orglin of the R•publiesii
;p•rty in the State.
Alvin st roes Ilitiir-offlist 1.11i1.1ing
Fairview.
DANIEL MANNING DEAD. Rev. Reno If iwtier, of Vanderbilt. Is 
l`ruf. II 'eel' im hiss va,satIrm this week
The country in geiteral and the 
Item. opentling lila vocation with his Parente. 
but will emitinne his school to-niorrow
of Is
meat* party in particular mourn the to
rti•to,Nt.i.Downer. 11"wling Ureent
WM of Dais. Manning. Mr. Manning mtaa Saul, retie, of Ruesellville, le
--
-inset--tefse---patriol. &nal rendered his the gues
tof  Miss Lula MoiteleYs„
joestry great „ ..ervi,. During fits of. Boll. W. It Brewer's new house Is
nearly
Rev. E. N. Dickens preached a hriet-
ma. sermon at the Baptist church, and
Rev Frank Perry pre his Presbyterian
congregation a delightful discourse.
Owing to the absent.. of several prom-
inent members, the Petrel,* Literarydoh hold no meeting last week.Mir 411!....4.
SOW career lie made many fr
iends by
hM acts uf kindness and his administra-
tioa of stairs was always sound and
WeiMOrinditil. His birth plies was Al-
imisys-dittows$ IS, DM, and his early
_ Mk ems marked by an mon, and do-.
titibineSke la the kid fir am 
sad
_
week. '
Walter Woodson, from Springfield,
I. here to see- hie father. F. A. Wood-
'
• Negoliatit.g 1.4mila a spei bitty with
1••tit a:ni collect resits, and
, pa . Itt%es for run, 
si„lit, Le
op if you NAM...pettifog in wir line.
"Mee oust work sad women weep. -
norms, the world away" !
But they need not weep so much If the
y
use Dr. PiercePri "Favorite Prettier's,-
tion," which cures all the perinful-niale-
dies peculiar to women. Sold by drugs
OM.
C 
TIME TABLE
V811SbOrfl & Nadulle R. R. Co.
. siii rut nrinsiti.
p, o.
1A•aies 4 entre! ( I p. tt in a. M.
Armes at p. ie. I it p.m.
Leal Itosveltv ille IOU am.tit to p.
Arrive% at A.Ialrt ille . 01.00 a. M.tr "0 la 
MOUTH MOUND ,
'5tid-tertnet - - 44411 a-
te 1. in,
.% rris es at flu4r11,114a. . S xi •. a.
II Li o. 1111
601114.4 IttoW,11,1110 7.05 a. M. a Ka no.
t tint ral u ly 1110 sun 1.50 p el.
3 T 11A It %HAN. Wan'gr. C
114 AR KSVIL1,E N1ARBLE WOILKS.%Imre* at .0Wro•lairo 10 IS a. tn. CIS p. m.
F. II. MANN sops.
owessaere, Sy. 
filstablished in 1552 ) !BALZA 'I..1-
301:41H11102.7. Prop:.
RENSHAW & CLARK,
-
 lime-
New Grocers,
Main Street, Hopktneville,
Nett door to Dan Merr, it,
lieesastarserimastork the messt assortiment
Preserves and Pickles. Canned tloods of all 
kinds. , tem.. suplinea; also  eiteleetion of •garsNuits, 
rani y Groceries, entbraelus et cry thito toad in
Cakt'S and our Celebrated Cream Itread. 
and Tobaccos
2:3_ G-arbreati-a. Sz Co.
4300DS Poo:Nye.% DELIVERED
anywhere in the city Call at their store on
South Male street
SOMETHING NEWS-
Just received some new parlor
suits, wnich are the finest, hand-
somest and, at the same time, the
cheapest set ot furniture in this city
AT
Gossett's store on 9th street, just
back of Phcenix Hotel. Receiving
daily all the newest designs in Fur-
niture, plain, fancy, fine and cheap,
and
GOSSETT'S
you will find is the place to get bar- ,
gains. Why-F- Because he is a new
man and wants trade. Because he
believes in "quick sales and small
profits." Call and try the new
FURNITURE STORE.
Chas. McKee & Co.,
%I.F.les
Staple and Fancy Groceries, Farmer's Hardware,
Seeds. Produce and Provisions,
Ne•i Door to 103 Main Street, Hopkins% ille.
Lar4;i1o.lot I ti-livered Free to all parts of the rity.
Pure Kentucky Whisky
1VICe.clicArieb.1 I=sti.riacsise,gs.
Au,- our. Who want• a purr Whisky Cr private or ninticir.al UPC ran get it from GIEO. D.
W.VICTING1.11- A CO.. %I bole•ale Dealers. Ow en•boro, Ky., at pro•es rangitia
tr,,111it it , • r .1 ,,••••r• thi• erre w• r• careful attention
C A HOUSELLOTti,,,ILLEK.  ilawillis &Co
the Vineat and Largt,t Hotel in the I it.
Rsimeettutie inv.te the 01.10 lag pot o. to the:ri '
Tonsorial Parlor I
Alb CUTTIPets.
SH•VINti.
112141011fIC'
I nicirter and Mantifaeturer of
AMPO011ata
-
 -
stases 52.40 to Iva-do Per may.
to (Leonia
Turkish anti }Bitola!' Baths In
• 
-AV . I Waif Ot. lit-WOIWri-tiver
orle inialond sale leataii•stiwed welt
Ii shoe in the Wrirld, equals cos.
tom mode linted.se•fed .k... *bat
BOOTBLACK I Strasol; I 0•I irons IC he OW
Hair Dressing W. L. DOUGLAS
As.l.teh by II $3 SHOE.'sone in the tery l.catstyle
Yoos mist 1.11..ionete.Ill
Polite and istillIfvel Irarliese.
forwnt the IrOtOr.
7•h stes.., n.11. ',nig IC tpre• • tinier
Sold Entacky
iropTairsvaiiisit- --
314th Year Sprite Term Begins
Tuesday, 13nuary, 24, 1888,
A PULL. CORPS OF PROFESSORS
AND TEACHERS IN ALL
DEPARTMENTS.
TI,. only 43 SE
Moro In the wor1.1. with-
out teek• or natio.
FIR...a Calf. ...if,. tit..4.
situ arrant...1 I ..ligry
Itottoo aud Lar.., ali
I, les me. At .1411..1.
an-1 .hirahle s thou-
4,..11.8 "rat. Bora
all wear the W.
I.. !NIC(iLAS
412 Shoe.
c at)
maw
W. L. DOCOLAS WILES SHOE la one:.te11.4 for loiter were, ir toot all tot sour Araler
write W. L. DOCOLAit. Kroekton, Mass.
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
I itst. --Engloh, Latin.
treats.. tient i•erimen t --
1 Oct e.s. t. Mr111111, MOrAl, antI Phyrie•I. R rAinLmiug
3. - %optied Mathinni lice. numiDaNcs
4. 4 ofileasi -1 einveierrilti I.RW. simmer- I cur Lig, and ?Q.
Mil mai II ok keeping.
Noma mu I orltat.- .flowi lf110.1. mpeciallr,
ter the Inatruct ton f iii se who advert learhi
--Theory' and u ra, 'pee sit Trashing. N Tafel
. NwthoNctsraeksIns4l^olsz-
iflin 
 
o .etr
A PikFlittourtsil mitt s..
Molding, •peliiitg, Writing, tiros/Blink% , A r h
mai..., etc.
7, Mr., ant dial
is. To.) Li -sa ., iii, hu etit.4
Preltenitit too. 114 01111141i ai,1 Ilsteiting.
U. Rail) Itenilind mot Writing I`Ne;C sem for
imi 111 lit Impn
Is WOKS. Iliv oiler, vital...0/04 eonspertatin
is iii, situ- t.ther 11,4 claw. r.•11.g. or olio.'
liontlaty Iteporm sent to parmesan guardians
man tao.. nithoited 10. 11.4. 9.116-1V 11.11 awl
ReCitation Ito0/111a. lotting IKON.s hottnt rib
the Preshient in eollege bailie's,. lentil( iii
moms in private Pup Is entering
reboot Oh the In; of Jaintory lee. awl remain.
lag 1111111 the eh., of the Itaatholl in June n hi
nerve One month's tuition free. Tsars Mos-
Trios. W. ALARM
On Fairleigh &Blakey, .
yiriciau mlStrpoc.
sop, merteir Mt and alsin
nrecreavas.
A. P. CAMPBELL,
—DENTIST,
. tor further partirelars. esislogurs, •• • . _••• . 
.
ale. whiners .14.11 Es P. sCOME opS, etainovusi 
.
lere•Itlent. , 011ne over K. henna' • aesw.
Prof 11 I. 1.111•114•0111111. V. P..
hr ili • I. IP a III El t om I I
NOTICE. 
ITALIAN MARBLE AND GRANITE -MONUMENTS-1—• All oer,olis in•14.1.14.4 to l; ChROIr11111,deed. eiln.r by note. Recount .,r otherwlae, are
Kt smoky.
3011W rilLann. Joan IMILAXIA,
The bent material, the moat artist it Wort illatlatilp, the moat elegant moiety, 
ilesikso, Anil prints 11'4_, Ille.t.°1 to eon,'fora art titer the 
ma./
Nor. t1, mettle or make tail•fartory arras -
pnarantet,s1. Now the iii111. 50 plain, oriter• fo
r spring 01.1ii cry Attorneysmeant for a emit intone^. sit fas hoses/pens
PSI y
elalms, ...linernti ote or seetlio.1, will preset
same satisfactorily rertilied to and proven
J. IC DADE, WU/ pristine is all the assent • osea-
•-im'r of ii..t .1, liami•Ilii, deed. esoeweelth.
At l'ham oho', oars. oar • a newest Mesh.
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PRICES."_
CELL
:ollege
le,Ky.
,n MuNDAT, AU•
nveol faeulty, thor-
ns heretofore For
addreem
I. W. SILIIT.
Deoklaseill• it.
CLARK,
ocers,
Intville,
&it Nierr tt,
1114.44014 assortment of
t4g C,Cr7. thing used in
• wlection of (-gang
DELIVEIRED
all at their store on
D.,
Hardware,
ns.
%Mr, it).
hiskv
34151..
t it from 4.1.0. D.
-•, at prices ranging
Ireful attention
OUSE'•
E. KY.
.641 Per Day,
noon.
Hanoi in Hotel.
St •
it'd -mimed mien
Id. eigilletle egoe•
• ed shoos shot
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r101
• CCCC
4S1
IV`
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 Outgo coat. frost tffidoestootl lellia
••••41.311 1/1111(1, - I by telephooe from Gather'
s Drug store.
Era Printing and Publishing Co. GI) to Uncle Tom'a Cabin to-night.
tenet piths ped•ollseiall Baptism 111e. ky., T
he hotel, are filled tip Wills visiting
tetsieseaUwilass matter. strangers.
Dykamak.:11 27, IN87
rjr&F5411911111 •
rime. 1 of 144•41 1JeIi..14144444.14 of 70t0 s..iora
alsseutsea, f..r this eolusou„ soot thereby
er • fa,i or that will be appreetatel ,
Mr. Nib, i•antand MOO, 4 111110.41i. hues.
.
ro. ate IS tweedy.
Mrs tart %VARA' haa wear to !toiling lireas
spcutl the Christmas.
Mures. Lela awl On t 0% 
• edy 44.4444.4.1
I K.Ir Prmettou Ky.
F W T. Notate lel Wind ty fur I Inc ,titiati
it Louisville Oa Modems..
Mimi. Rate Gress Henry left tut Sal unto for
parkaeuII.t visit to Mr.. J. Tate.
is Ks) e McDinuel left yeaterday for .% %O
t-
to her sister. Mr.. Commr, at May flelit•
r„ (Oho A wlerson, who has been attending
V se KoRd It Lou i•Vilk-.-D Wise far 
(hr bolt-
us. Laura Illolloway is visiting M
r. Judge
Met arroll, 141 Hopkins* tile -ilesslenu.
tarsal
sr Leas Riser, of lill04111111110. ar
tiuci yea.
y on a visit to Ills• Bowden at II. N.
levities
Mn,. Nettie Yulterlovt am* little 
dattghter,
ann. lia‘e returned from Louisvill
e after haw-
./ 'men utoler the treat ineni of an te
Robert "Leander^ n'oolfolk, of Loula•ille,
tier hurst. tulle'se here-parte wattle "Aintr-
ee% t•ititen, its, here on husineas 9 tin
Syrup of Figs
anulacturtet only by the Caluorula Fig
yrup San Francisco, Cal., is Na-
's then true Laxative. It is the
really taken and the most pleas-
tly effective remedy known to cleanse
eyation when bilious or costive; to
pel headaches, COW* anti fevers; to
re habitual constipation, indigestion,
For mile in Iti_muut and SIAM bob-
a by H. B. Garner, Hopkinoville. Ky.
•••••
Mists Bessie Long.
M t•
111111V at I • with her parents in Rue-
liville, sate aml well. It turns Out
.it she left Cincinnati on Monday
ght and was found- by the conductor
a eouth-bound sleeper, very ill and
atiorral fronvt itevere headache, to
bleb site I. subject. She continued in
at condition until Montgomery, Ala.
,
• reached, at which point the condue-
took her titt ond placed her at a ho-
t. This information was obtained by
pt. .1. B. Brigge,--lier uncletrt tie..
Dee the great dieutay iii Christitiaa
goods it Howe & Galbreath'..
The largest stork in the jewelry line,
and lowest prices, st M. It. Kelly's.
Uncle Tom's Cabin by the brat com-
pany on the road, at Ilse opera house to-
night.
I. it. 0 F. will hold a re-union
and llle ttttt flat! service at their hall on
Friday night.
Cot rites toe 1115N1.-1111 North Liber-
ty etreet. Apply to H. F. McCauly,
opposite Ilse place.
Bailey Thoutplius had his right eye
closed temporarily Monday by the dis-
charge of ii roanau candle.
to Raai 'OK MS.-Store room on
corner Ninth and Main sta., opposite
Mimetic Hotel-.   P, J. Gioia._
The yowls ladies awl gentletnen of
the city were entertained at Dr. Cook's
last evening. It was en enjoyable affair.
usic.-Mrs. Dr. .1. N. Defaults sill
give !riotous in men and instrumental
leuele, at tier residence on Sixth street.
Have you 0,4.11 the beautiful Ituament
W Alta: at Howe & Gallotiaties? It is
simply elegem and just the •
. _
Hopkinsville Lodge, No. 37, F. and
A. M., will observe St. Joint's day to-
night. 'Waives of officers will also be
held. Refreshments.
Now is your time to have your pic-
tures taken. Cantle. Photographs re-
duced to $3 per thtzen at Anderson's
Gallery. Come at once.
A happy audience emieuthied in Hie
U .orti church Saturday to WIttiesi an
entertaining concert given by the pupils
of Niro. Courtney's' school.
unati, Friday. Capt. Binge, inatue-
ately telegraphed to Montgomery to
r. John Walkeroshooe wife was a Rus-
Ralik lady and a friend of Miss Long's,
ti:who went at a• to the hotel a
nd
k the young lady home with her.
Walter Byrne, Miss Besele's brother-
-law, Went to Montgomery and car-
d her to RuetwIlville Sunday.
as
Calling Fray at Fairview.
aust-Tlettroday reeeving--save-ral negro
ye were teasing a black boy named
leepter Vtugitia when Sylvester
bleed, William Williams, commonly
Iowa-as- "Lilly goat.,_ In the brealit,
_
war yowly missing one of the large tarte-
st , •no. wow.' is not considered dan-
gerous. Vaught' lied. Next morning
dodge Layton deputized Henri, Layne
is will Nehru and sent them in sear
ch
of I he inlocreant. 11 hey arrested him
sika ill' a tulle front town. Ile was tried
a jury and acquitted. Vaughn was
yoked, but it is cpieetionable whether
had the right to resort to such den-
tine' measures in order to stop twine
-• who were pigging oith ItioL
t this give others carte WaNclie to stick
nife in every man who knocks of his
tits a spirit of fun. Thee' "cutting
rays- are rather too eommon for t
he
!die good. Vaughn it about pixteen
aro of age. His extreme youth prob-
y got him oft. Truly is i•clar.titto
od
e happiest period of life."
41.
The Popular Approval
( the effort* of the California Fig Syr-
% Co., to preeent to the public an
recede and effective substitute for the
•t ter nauseous liver medicines anti 
ea-
farina formerly In UPC is as gratif
ying
the company as it is creditable to t
he
eel taste of the public. The large 
and
pitily increasing sale of Syrup ot Fi
gs,
the-pronapt4y-beulti4aL-effeetaftl_
Ingle dose are convincing proofs. that 
it
the most easily. taken and the most
leaeantlY effective remedy known.
or sale by harry B. Garner, lily
hermacy.
• 
.4.24.44•4ar
Euchre Party.
The Misses I:Autunite gave a progress-
t tit lire party at their home on South
nit lost Saturday nein which Walt at-
'elect by quite a ber of their so-
ety friends. The hours of play were
out 4 p. tot. till It, with an intervention
r dinher. The evening was one of de-
in to the participatile. The repast
as elegant and extensive. The follow- fashioned Christmas din
ner was served
I f I sTILIt SOUP. 
I and everybody toijoyed it.g was the menu :
__ 
Visit, 
The "Tube Rose Club' will reol gin-
orresterigiu.ir.-- 11/..toti4 catmm. 
lie ue..KLITIOntli._ This la • club o 11-
Lim Satire, Ma.hed Potatoes ized in 1883 for the 
purpose Of gV ttg
-
TRIM/ 01 sTRItS. , pulite dances 
during the winter. The
_
TURKEY.
Tauber', shore. Apple Jell,.
• e'er"-, linuatore. ealaily. S
law.
Maeranmt. Prunes, • - P
ickle-.
--
ENGLISH PLUM PUDDING.
rig Sauer, limos 4•117.
• rietta Mime. Viotti& S ream.
• 4.1krs• t*lowt.r.,
first of series of tlittleCil will occur
file Itetlitil week in Jannary, which
promises to h n e a enjoyable Oak.
Monday afternoon at Walker 41,bmint's
Wore, Andrew Leavell lighted a
cigar !lid itillitelitiOtially dropped the
--
- 
_
-
 lighted inateit_into Dick Cross's coat
-
t'romr-itaet" *tie-Clay
worth of gun powder his his pocket
which exploded, anti 1.•avei!, Cross and
George Blue, all colored, were badly
disfigured about the face.
Novice.- All persons indebted to the
late firm of %Veiny. Bottle & Co., will
please call mid settle their accounts,
those having claim. will please have
them verified and filed. Persona want-
ing bargains In vehicles of all kinds
can get them; a large lot to select from,
office at the factory.
Geo. W. GRAVES,
Assignee McCully, Monte it Co.
Joe tinnier, a german, lost his child
by death Sattfolay night. The %unhappy
rather eillrfe to Bile city a few tlay* ago
Mi1110111, trientla or money. chief of-
Police ingersteff waited upon those
w 110 were charltably disposed anal se-
cured enough money to give the de-
°eased a decent burial.
After dinner the gases was proceeded
lilt and the remainder of the evening
seised only ton soma. Autottif titular
rem 1st acre the following
Misers Mettle Hickman, Sallie Comp-
II, Lillie Waller, Mary Belle Me-4-er,
Camptwill, I.li,Ie Graet-s, 
Olin is
hompson, Mary Warfield end Mows
1. II Abernathy, Dr. Bell, Dr. Stone,
Sherwood Buckner, Kismet Cooper
Henry Stites, Gus licore, Frank Stite
s
doe. Breathitt, L. L. Buekster, Jule
Mercer, Hiram Phelps and Bryan Hop-
per.
-
Beelilen'a Andra Mille.
The best salve In the world for lists,
Brunie*, Sore*. l'icers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Stoics, 'Fetter, Chapped Hand.,
Corns, and all skin Krup-
Gout. and positively cures Pile*, or
pay nsquIred. It Is guaranteed to give
pertect eatIsfaction, 4,r money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. Fur sale by
H. B. Garner.
Miss I rmaisine White, of Garnett aburg,
real-
deuce of her mother "wet Thursday to
Mr.--;--Brown, of Tr horsier .
Mr. John Cootwr was throw it f  a
buggy near Wallonia, last Friday. lie
sustained iejurire. His left hip
wits desiocateseteuseLa _
Lydia Ross, colored, had her resident*
on Fourth Street burglarized Friday
night.aLout II Weiteit. Thieves car-
ried away about $50 worth of clothing.
Jim. F. -Wiitit-1W-rfit Amman do-
'nestle couiegly. "The Doctor," will
bold the board* at the opera house
Thursday night. It will be one of the
best shows of the season.
Mr. Jame* Howe, with his usual ur-
banity, entertained • few friend, at his
handanme Thome Sunday-. ---14-144-char
lug wife, assisted by Miss Williams, did
much to make the hour. pass agreeably.
Jno. M. Lockett, a well-to-do farmer,
living about two miles in the country,
was tried-in-the eottrthere Mottakty,-inid,-
adjudged a lunatic. Sheriff Panell tot*,
him to liopkineville Tursolay.-Multlen-
berg Kelm.
The dieplay'Vf HU/OMSK WAR* in (11e
11110W a 11111OW of Howe it Galbreath's
Jewelry Palace is the great attraction I
011 Male street now. Lovers of "high
art" cannot fail to !Hilaire these beautiful
111111 rare goods.
There will Ine a free lecture el the
court house 'flours Inv evening, Doses-
her Mit 14147, delivered by W. %.
Moore, state Weturer orlise Ancient-
Order of United Workmen, on the 111•1111,
oblects and purpose* of the order its the
circuit eourt roams, at 7 p. ,Every-
body invited, tt elutisa g ladies*. The •
O. U. W. has tot etiotierttolt with the
Knights of Labor It was relahli•Iied
In DM!, and is a tridental laritelleitu7
order with a surmise-I-ship of sine 1111111•
tired shit Watery tee thoudatid In the
United Shore, Ii t are. tor the nob, 
1
bode* the dead. Niel makes provi.ion
for the pay meta 'if too thousand dot
lar• it. the flit011y of a drremeil brother.
Jim. It. Nall, Ill I Misr Mary, daugh-
ter of Mr.. Anita Howerton, all of title
city, were married at the Presbyterian
church last evening at 5: 30 o'clock,
Dr. J. W. I.uptoo officiating. The
marriage was shuttle mid unpreteotious,
fievairthrie4a it has bceu Leaked for ward
to for months, anti a large audience was
present, attestittg the worth at.t1 popii- DE
TIDIES
For Christmas presents
at BASSETT & CO.
Call at C. E. West's
and buy a Domestic for
$26.
NECKWEAR
In high grades for
Christmas presents at
BASSET & CO.
SMYRNA RUGS,
For Christmas presents
at BASSETT & CO.
larity of bride sisal gro ttttt , both of whom
are pronsineitt Its Clarkaville'r social
circles. Mr. Macor hate won In his
four years' residence lit the city the
Ifloteest-eatr_euvas_a lewdest, true gen-
tleman and a business man. His cus-
tonsary good Judgment was displayed
itt the selectitni of a life partner, a most
attractive anti eatittiable young lady.
Mr. !facia- will be hound at business as
mond thle ttttt mktg.-Clarksville To-
Niece Leaf.
--tee . 4.-
McKlrees Witte it( Vertlui is for **le
by the following Iliefl.1111111ti in Chrintian
11.2uutaty.
II. R. Garner, Hopkineviffe, Ky.
G. K. Gaither, "
 "
Hopper at Son, 
64 44
J. K. A mislead, 
64 
"
ClilitIlii Coal Co, MannIngton, Ky.
W. II. Nolen, Isath'oridge, Ky.
II. 11. Martin, t'rotton. Ky.
N. B. Miller, Pembroke, Ky.
• "°"---
Tim Wedsieg.
Jiiilite• and Mrs. Rotwrt Crenshaw cel-
ebrated, last Totettlay eveitin. the tenth
Mini% eritary 011-TrIWW nt
etitling 1111wre were between forty
and fifty guest* prearlit, alio presented
the bride anti groom with • very elegant
elision, Meat or a Melt were accompanied
with notes f  the thototrigrat
'Ming the titular, and aligning them
long lift and itappluete. The ronitia
were elegantly decorated with motion,
able to_and_suggeetive of _the Melt/l-
ion whidi WIti commemorated. Mrs.
Crenshaw prepared an elegant supper,
w hick was greatly relialied by the guests.
After spending a few hours in pleasant
conversation, and listening to Mrs. Urea-
sitaw*s artietically rentiiiK1US-
guest. disper•teal, not however, until
they had given the host and -fleetest.
aseuratacrs that it wait one of the moat
pleasant eveninga of their liei, and ex-
preeeing a hope that they would live to
celebrate all the anniversariee to the
.-Caa.11A. Telephone.
Tin; Ne.w Ens acknowledges the re-
ceipt of an invitation to be present on
-this occasion, and it was with regret that
the pleasure of attending wee imposel-
ble _Best wishes are extended with the
!now that we may live to receive an in-
vitation to their diaimmil wedding.
•
- 
Baehr; Peophyloctie Haigh_
(*se it in every shit-room. Will keep
the alloosphere pure •11,1 wholesome ;
re •itior all bail odors fr  any 'tourer.
Will destroy all Dificase Germs,- in--
(region limn all Fever,u and all Conte-
1 gigot* Disease,.
The evangelist, Allatip, oceupled the The eminent pity stein', .
1. Marion
pulpit at the Christian church Sunday. samo. N. 
I).. sew York. „),, tfi am
night. Mr. Alisup is an earnest, forci-
ble and impressive preacher, and
discourse was listened to with marked
---
an by the  
 . •••me • -  -
Themost beautiful stock of Chriatmas 
 
 
[BEAUTIFUL APRONS,
goods ever tern in llopkinsville is now 130M D
alton, (of the "Ilistudergen" For Christmas presents
to be found at Howe it tialbreath's n
eighborhood, in Da.; county, near
"Jewelry Palace." Watches, jewelry, Christian county li
ne was shot and at BASSETT & CO.
diamomie, &e., at prices lower than re- killed on his
 doorstep last Friday night. -
C. 1st 1887
We Have Been on Top
A long time, now we
tumble through the
bottom.
Waal, rentemlier, take advantage of
our great SAi RI FICK SA1. le to make
a clean sweep before the Holidays--
Note throe enul-etir-ing prices, compare
them a Itli Dome poi have amen and those
offered by other. for sande gouda, and
maybe not so new as our,.
I All, EN tuitylyall. our Felt lists, no
I eXot•ptitoot, at 7•Orts.
I Allow Velvet lists, Ito exerpt kn., an
 
 
go. :al rte.
All our Felt and Plush awl Felt and
Beaver C,oubluation Hate- on ex-
ceptione. cot.
All our Silk Plush-Plush and Beaver
Velvets and Straw C Intuition*, for-
suer price $2.50 to $4.00, now down to
$1 25 to $1.75.
Kerry N entire Felt -Pinola- Velvet
anti Straw Plain nut t'omtination
down to 25c. 50e. 75e. and $.125.
a .til our White Wings for Sailor Hat*
Is coi. each.
; Ladies and Misses Strew
Felt Miiil,sy s, Black, blue awl Light
'ohne, all dolt ti tim :Mete.
1- All Fancy -Prather* -rot- sloven he
f Pf0P0141011 to clean up Stock.
All Plinth, Velvet, Astrigans anti in
fact all our Mot se well as cheap Hat
 
into cut doe ti in proportion.
We-will also
.every Wrap in our im-
mense Stock from this
date on until all are
closed at prime East-
ern cost NOT including
carriage.
Remember my word
is here PLEDGED to
fulfill each line of
above.
N. B. SHYER.
ns. R. I. MARTIN, Mg'r.
 
GIMES,
For Christmas presents
at BASSETT & CO.
MUFFLERS,
For Christmas presents
at BASSETT & CO.
• LADIES.
W deitire to call attention to
the National arment Cutter and
to sat' that for the next 30 days
we will cut and lit garments of all kinds
Ito test our system, for 50e. After which,
50c will be charged for patterns only.
Call at Mrs. R. D. West s residence,
Court street, and examine our work.
Reopectfully yours,
Btool,Ittq't, S t 81.1:Nu it BAKER.convinced 
that Prof. Darby.% Propity-
Attie Fluid la a most rsinable--litittlect-
t.'•
liable goo& have ever been -sold for be- lie hid b
ecome very obnoxious to the
fore. surrou
nding community. All indict-
ment against him in the Caldwell eir-
We understand that the young ladies
of this city are making preparations for
• grand "leap year ball and banquet."
it will doubtless be one of the most no-
table entertainments ever given In this
clty, anti. the event of the eeason of
18SS.
Ed Benito'', colored, was arrested for
peddling liquor ill violation of the pro-
hibition law, and was convicted and
•!t jail for 90 days to pay., title of
ORO assessed. Benson has seven
clown pending which will t`0111c tip-for
trial to day.
Miss Clara Bunts, daughter of Mr. W.
T. Boole, wail the recipient of a very
handsome present. It was ali elrgStIl
Oxford Bible from the members of the.
First Presbyterian church MM a tokot ol
appreciation for lier services se organist
for mid ehurch.
A pletwant family to 'union was held
at the reeifleher of W. B. Lander 
MI
cult, court for attempting a nameless
violation to the virtue of his daughter,
was dismissed at the last term of that
court because his daughter, the main
wItnees, hail been spirited away out of
the state, and was not present at the
time for the trial. After Snell dismissal
he breathed dire threats of vengeance
against several of his neighbors. A
few days before the killing, a Mr.
Whitened moved into part of the house
retitcrtr;--41iFther-efgitt
the killing the house was eurrounded
by a number of armed men.. lies. was
called to come out or the lionise' would
be burned. lie moue out with a
loaded and cocked shut-gnu In hie
halide. As he pteppml out lie ca
lled to
Mr_ White to _ anal see him phigit
'tome of theist. Ills wile ars following
hien with a 'snip in her hand. As the
tight of tite lamp fell tIp011 hint, warm.
one of the men surrounding the house
Bred up.m hint With t shot-gu.l. ml e
Christmas day. There were presen qt t write taking effect in his stale. It motet
seven of Mr. Lander's children and have been at very clove range for thirty-
eleven of his grand-children. An old- two shot hit him in the right side so
chase together that the palm of the hand
would cover the wound made. His wife
saw two of the in •ii, but did not recog-
nise them, and heard inhere. Dalton
minet
fair created but little excitement in the
neighborhood a here it happened. Dal-
ton has the reputation of being a very
bad man as well *a a dangerotia me., - 
fresh every day.
Princeton Mintier.
OLVEY
The Jeweler
ill give you a It:again in Idiamonds
for the holidays. Come Non and give
him a chance to furnish him with Dia-
mond goods at 10 per cent, above the
wholesale coot price. You will tint) it
to your interest to call and see before
piaci-owing elsewhere. Come early and
give him time to 011 your orders and you
will save money. Consult him first and
learn something.
-
Silk Hapdkerchiefs,
For Christmas presents
at BASSETT & u0.
litimoll&Tato
VIRGINIA s'i
GROCERS,
"Blood Will Tell."
Family and fancy
groceries of all kinds
Hay and bran for
stock food. Free de-
livery to any part of
e city.
Bulk Oysters
DOLLARS SAVED
Yes, tlte old adage le right, but If the At BASSETT & CO.
eroi alloordeted end the blood be-
caertuarthereby-corropted-, the. kier9iWcid-----
will tell" In tileeatero or the tkin and
throat, Ito ttimora anti ulcers, and in
tubercles in the lunge (first stages of
costainuptiont even although the subject
be descended in a straight line from
Cteur de Lion, or the noblest
Bottum of tlwm all. For settling the
liver In order no other medicine in the
world equals Dr. Plerce's"Golden Med-
ical Discovery." Try It, and TOW
"Blood Mill tell" the story of Its
wonderful efficacy.
PREFERRED LOCALS
•••••••••
•••••~WWWW%""APIA~Mar•~
11
()wing to limited meatui and (allure in
rolleetiona, 4.41 antigafter Jantiny 1st,
lw4g, we will be I•ompelleml to sell .Wet-
ly for Cash. With thatiks for past pa-
tronage, and hope* for a eontlnuatIon of
same, WI) are,
Very Respectfully,
KINKAKD it KAMM.
will on the neeowl W•turlay in •Innonry.
IMPS, Sell to the hariteet lotdokr Ihe l.a IFO, 
of
A.litamplin, deed, to ritit puichtiger. A
library of liner tial book err, fon and v ttttt plete,
awl in good Os. Also Ito. otilleor f urn ore, lest -
of all Wails together with • good *aft. Term•
win be very reationshle •••• •le at hi• naive
Call sad elevate* siaoh•. .1. It. 
lit
Adaer of ill. A. I 11/1101.1111,.1.4...1.
Christian Circuit Court
December 19th, 1587.
tie. W. Rogers
Sitrt‘lt I. 44.44144/‘ e
N I. hereby gi•en ili•I the shove named
parties hese it,,. I lay filed in the 'molten t m-
ewl yourt Clerk's odic* their point petition
prityleg that the 0:10i Sarah L. Rogers, wife of
awl toe° W. Roger,. may be 44141 140%. 1,3
Judgment of Gail court 40 IV,. enjoy, ern and
mover for her ow n benell, an• property site
may sun acquire. Irmo from the claims or
debts of her sail bosband, to mobs rontritolle.
*tie awl be soil ins single wornau, to trade
Is her a Pa same sect Aispeor lwr twopert)
by • Ill or • mob
tile or•terel that publication of notice of fil-
ing of soot petition and the ol,Ject thereof, be
male in the 1%1.11001u New Kea, newspaper
published in Hoptinsvitle, Ky , for tea days, as
required by law.
CM, Buoys, Clerk C.C. C
•
.414-
WHEN GREEK MEETS GREEK
Then Comes the Tug of War!
TO THE WINDS WITH PROFITS!
After this date, Tuesday, Dec 14th, 1887. we put ou
r foot down
on profits and, pick up the knife and cut the life ou
t of prices.
Theo IForoof of the 1=svicidirtgic i
s ilia Elialliksir.
All our goods marked in plain figures. We attach a tag
 with the
regular price and then our mark down price in red let
ters.
Boys'
All our $ I.:in, $ :LUPO and $ 0.00 Suits and Overcoats now 
go at $ 3.51.5
All our 0.50, 7.00 and 7.50 " " 
" " " at.   4.50 and $ 5.00
All our ti.00,- -41414 not hum i • 
" " at   1).00 and 7.60
All our 18.00, 12.50 anti 13.00 " 
" " 
. • st    8 50 and ILOU
All our 13.00, 11) 50 and 17.50 " 
41 
" 
44 64 ". 
 
 
11.60 and 12.50
All our 18.011, 114 50 and 20.00 
55 
" •• 
46 4* at 
 
 
14.00 and 15.00
All 0111 22-a1.1, 25 110 and 30.00 " 
66 ft at   101.50, 18.50, 20.00
All our It 80 (hinclilll• Coats ai 
" 
d-WT-8 e tioW-Ifo -ait................"." _ 
7.50
A II °sir 20.00 Astrachan " " 
• 4 64 at 13 50
and Children's Suits and Overcoats
Cut from $1 to .Y,5 on the garment. Unlaundried White Shirts wort
h
60c, reduced to 25c. Linen Bosom New York Muls "
$1 reduced to 50c. Underwear, Gloves, Hats. Caps, etc. reduc
ed
fully 25 per cent, under competitors' prices. Talk is che
ap but we
will prove to you that when we say we give genuine ba
rgains we
mean it Be sure and attend this great Red Letter Sal
e. Such a
chance to secure good reliable clothing may never oc
cur again
A. C. SHYER ct CO•9
(Successors to John-I Wrightd___
LASS CORNER. GLASS CORN
ER.
OUR
lefefiGallagher
Unloading Sale
Is still on. We are so very busy and rushed
that we haven't time to write,  but  keep your
eye on us for next week.
Respectfully,
M. Frankel & Sons.
-4
• •••
FOR CHRISTMAS!
The finest Florida Oranges, the best Louisiani_
anges, the finest Jamaica Oranges,
The Purest old Tennessee Whisky,
The choicest New York Apples, the best Messina
Lemons,
TheFillMioldShorryWilleleFillostoldPorthe
The finest London Layer Raisins, the finest Persian
Dates,
The Best Brands Champagne Wine,
The finest Layer Figs, the best Turkish Prunes,
Old Jamaica Rum, Old Lexington Club Bourbon,
Bass' English Ale, Guinness' Dublin Stout, and
TEN THOUSAND OTHER GOOD THINGS!
AT
CP 3Et "E7 mac AL Elli
Corner of First and Franklin-ft.,
CLAMISVILLE, : TIM
Public Sale of- Law Books,
NRERA
THE CREOLE PLANTER'S HOME. NEW YORK'S 
LODGING MOUSES.
• lipatelour Id•o•10.1 111011 tor easialorl. Fronk, %I Ito Patronise Then. and ora
ot au blurrier.
•  
-
 
The creole sugar planter btelt his Dome
TVIIIriliAT. DECEMBER 27, lain. f
or summer cianfert. Ile made it wi
th
 
spacious hanibers and s ide hail'. many
wistaria el PORI with great , 15 oi a and
then tairnauttied it With broad wineries
THE CLOTH OF COLD. to want oil the summer amt. 
ilthotagh
these planiatiem mansions May nil have
tit y epecial tireluteetural beauty, vieWed
by niesieni Wilding lights. yet they
please the eye, anti are impala* by
reasest of their size and dignity. Many
taf them are built around an open courts
insuring plenty of light and air for nett
room. _about an islii house of this kind
Is rut atinteatItere a large. coutian aud
easy ;aline content. There ia no awning
of around an inebasing the yard; indeed.
Its dimensioas are large enough to war-
rant the name of park. Always the
house L. loidt far IvseL in the yen'',
partly for privacy. pau-tly to sealie the
! latirkh tif the laCtly lion that shares and
. frets and gnaws the levees that would
A. Vemet Destroyer of Moots and "hots-.. cotihne
 bitmi between ilair kink.. Every
now and then the liatuster Misaisaippi
makes a I tititants meal of wane lair warden.
These li011nen are sure to lie will shaded
with luxuriant foliage. reams anti live
mks. orange and lemon trees. crape myr-
tle anti oleander. and it wilderntse
sweet timettmg
while rotes anti jastilillen riot eiery where.
In the rear of this wilderness of flowers
lie the vegetable fruit gardens, 
the
poultry yard. awl elovesaats musical with
tlw soft taxvinans of innumerable dons.
When the creole bitildial his house in
••the city" --- New Orleans --there' was
scene difference in structure. The hou-s'
opened on the street. and a gray stone
arched entrances gave ailmission to the
-
pad at waro
Or .1nrer that mes.lt 1,1.routradeapae
„
44 LA,' Mat abets o'er Imes
The perfert )..3- the mood. knov.
"ris *ranted liy that seek the nee.
l.edy strevtv tau:teat meta.
In ....unary ways with embitter lartzht,
tsass weaves alli/se en ?Mud and Cw
The taste of row.
Its raids by eases, sr. digiA
vover seam, to airs nom bi.ght„
sae mer sh• ler riag woo sr
shed • auutheor, Lawton, Klo.
It matatisa %Ili enemy's Ilea-
The elnuant gold.
_
THE "DRY HIDE wow
In tic last report of the commiss
ioner
of aglitialIllre, Professor Y. Raley
states that the lort•tle knou- ta w•ienet• La.
Dermestes s-ulpinus„ and in its larval
astiates to  in..' s  Wattle "dry  little. won't.-
came under his observation in ISX1 for
the timt time. am a destroy-is if hoot* a
nd
shots. 1 he insect sat firer ilotietil ill
ebI.41.1Itillnlenl Of it NC I!t.:•,:tie mania
facturer in St. Louis the spong iuf
'sae, witt a a lot of boats Iasi shoed
'se hich haul been shipped to eolitt•
ern Were e,•..1.-111110I
•• e-oriity.' • Thia led to an examination
of the stork in start.. and the proprietor
fo.untl to his nst.oil,lonent. t11,11 there
omit at salines Laiesseas
Nig :01.1,: ago a reporter. curious to test
:he truth of the old adage that • -one-half
the WIN I.1 know* tt.-At how the other half
loom:. lauds. a tour if the cheap lodging
houses, winch :theists outupletely lino
Chatham street fmen the Brooklyn bridge
to East Houston street. As a rule the
cheapest eh's, of these halging house* are
patronized by tramps who, during the
day, have begged a nickel or dime of
mane bent.% olently inclined person, and
by inveterate drtutkardis who, hating no
home to go to. hare pledged whatever
article' the pawnbrokers woulti accept.
In this elate it lodging house the usual
charge is five coots 'laving paid the
titan in charge of the packing caw lake
office vete is entitled to a ••bial. • This
• •lieti' the bare floor of an outrage-
ously ventilated room, usually &bunt
twenty feet amens, and no covering hi
Provitind• In this room arts nightly hud-
dled titgether any where front t werity-ilve
to fifty men. The close atmvatilere of
the room, together walla the breath of the
aleeiwrs: isaalers the air aickaning in the
extreme. NO attempt is made at elemili
nets. awl further, a inan steering with
ally contagious thscaast a as readily re- nalo. fa
r damn-nine is it no one dare.,
'evivo.l as one in perfect Duly a toueli
 it. 'rt.- Loa r is let lie for about an
a. inan taltrerang_ with I hour. a!I4 li Wlil jet black
smallpox was spotted ef then and 4 lull 
n sotircaoHt.- Arrowteatiesantm
holes by the police, and after much delay braught 
es al their in iii pueleal :not
removed to a hospital. The entrance to the liv
er tus to Ilw shaft. They are lilt
the lodging haute is. invariably through a sti
cking there for &salt 111411' anti tl
narrow doorway off the street, and up u 'se,' 
it
statue-see, lighted only by a email oil in th, ..!1, ghats-it:0g :t.,,,ov.•
tamp. Everyalteris about the place Ter- ' wu
ni tee to the arrow. itnil if it 1 ut
min can Is found. Rata and flute fairly so •11 a+
 tootles raw ash ert tnt
overrun the islace. It is the custom to to illati
on it to
tunt out all halgers at 6 a. nt. for that 1 
itakel if Int:iana still usid paissars1
flaw 'finnan& Pelee. 11tele Arrows.
It u us a keg time before Irlidey came,
and beseatt to think he was going ti. die-
tuaktt:
angry. vi hen he. authk'nty 1. it 
I "Teo:, my bristlier all ulcout the poSaineil
- 
jog:a:units,.
, reihhed to know. matt
pearaswe. I explaiissi to lom what I
ha:Station ite siatil to the venerable nrrOW
••Wl 3." 'alit' t aid man, ••f.re we
bike a bloated yellow nttlesnake in
August. when he hi met prinamoute.
tie Mai anti a foil:est slick tit a gate:
then we team- hint Iii' in a great
rage. 'tiro is dime by pawing a twitch
over his lasly films Ida head to Itiat taiL
When he I,. . es. elegise' otitis Ins
l !ta'llit7.1trLa
it:ruttatueisitehote l,ei•.t thetau.all aialakenti, tiiuIutg
while
it is warm mid the 'theta still cot:tains
throueli it. is ptile will ',trite it again
and again anal t:y soon it wi:1 begitl
to turn black. liati iSras, the maks-
is esaseil tiosti , Ise is induced to sink
his tzffigs   lilt -5 t' • • - at' tie...11 until all the
!poison led from him Led
tlas v ! atilatls.. ja LI" 11.
kadtal anti the laver lifttal wait a sharp
STEEL, STEEL, STEEL.
CI ELLA elha. /311...'15. I'
yn-an a vomits 11 Niel( la/ tr r1 4 i 4. 4 .
I., rile vont, siersifale. bolt., ..I.•,
" Fever esereso• seal, or mei wIts . .
Moo& rev isamtler.31 by this ream. rfq i e ri-
roar, aaa isiviattrome ea airier, are•t eertlip, Sid81 BilldotSkin, in short, sli tharell.11 eticelil I , ',set
inkolr.......ttellet.h.. i,..ils,..A A.L.i A......1 nit I.,!,,e.,,A4 in....11Milliike floe Ihidlotest Draft, 
M e. r c hant l'oillo- r Set% VIt..ye et/WM% 1.4..1 Urol. r II s IN.- ;awn 111 mile, .. laws i..11) i 311 It i,.. llll i l ..I.31tra pease) e" , ...-iiiir leiter. In oste 114a•k.laaeln.4Yelott +Arles, Norte li. ea, Sterol.ritil"...1 ells Uuleireit....u.Ar4.421.1rhirt.eitiltillitytia I I fin liair. ....rim slovno..v..-ii 0 II re. sir 'Vali k Neck,. and Enlarge,'ittlaiitIn. Nt 'el I. lo eta.. It. *Dori r for • rt.., ••••., aide...I.
on iter. !III01104 %I:104 110.W
" Valli lall../411111 la '141:: (.1114:.** 
Ille S111.U.Apml. ...tot Kosi.itli i.. 1.. ,
Galileo allediral 111Ilevisi er),ni.ti seed
r,.., - tattli . I Will, It ...{ 1...1.. t Or. Plert c`e Loa ... Iowa oait in.. ino, usher ain...... 11.
Mate et Kealtiekt
il‘a...4ioss. st fair %Lisa, i.no)arit mos.
It., sod t 11141 .ure lig Oa., 1.1 lie1lailblIsla..I.
N TOM CO.,
CONSVIIIPTION•
acrefula of tar tongs, is ri-• I I. 4
v‘▪ cf..4 wet itst.,1 I 11.1a villas.), II take', I..
the hull 1/14W,elt f the .1.reare tio• is U.
From Its entail I.4.0 en (A, r this 14 I I II•Iy
Wel donee*, -win a that ...terms this mew
(a-wombat n.ei...1) to the panne. 1u. trees
thouptat srsionesly of valiant It ist3 "ton.
auniploaii partso tot ststinitiaied met ExcEiasioR wAGONs
 
 
fin' a norAticiale with lo,
"(Xi: tau! etttattattal"n Or 1101114.,
ITVIljt.1111 ..teltrIll. Zia" "1711;?";"1:1'n".1-:
tatW. IIII(.41114/1•11, not 14.1t reuttrly
roortimition, 1 it 1..r all ( (trestle Di..
WPM.* .1 to,
Lb= LiilarLand Lungs.
11 WI 1 hit Intel'. have
,.` 10.-1.r..vc riots
on▪ fay- or lee') Invirril Madan-Ie. er demi- DEERING MOWERS4./
tamer, and Butt sesta-al boleti of lieney reached. Hig
h walla J....tined ilk' htitists but ventilation is impossible unleas
 theWas jUsliee ill the UttlititIaillte, a ki, cuts porte cochere, by which the ii nut was avo
wed purist-ow of Ventilating die place, arrears
. ••••••••
Initials or ohite it:.. f, r years 141:4 11a9
I". n'Plii*d• "1' i 1 i',,,,,,,• Itiai.... 'last, ta; ails' paiett, ',lel Torpid
, . , ...”111 .1 I ..1,-..- It.11 /t11. mittrretot from
 
 
__,....-..._ • •• -..- .. - •.” si t:,
of this territory . sets tog Ote arnitiny oil vile building be tor
n &wn. '''' ' ' shot wiSts-kile
ile-:11-01Wel. allil l'acV _art, '" `  ''.
I.-• it' r. 4 ,'e. M.Ialoi...oweaa,t7,....,..10..4,tv„. Iii.Are 5%,,,,,..,..y.
The ten and fifteen cent houses are a no ii'llger lisisks---tIlistlia 
1-olsbijictui. oil-. • • . ..itiett it at a-a teal-
little better than the ''tire' centers." but - --- --  - . 
.. sops., ' 
 
1.Min! 01I
not luteli. n 
..
it ten cents one can get 
c,.,. , • . : t of titemit. tiros*.
others. a:Immanuel,. a mattress and sheet Pi' Y'snr:::11'..". im l'u'q." 7.
V ita t•tliii,./1; al;••••:cori (If •.,... 1,•.: .. :..:•,, ,. _l. ni. • ti.. a leit
esai
a i•ot Ilea in a small room a ith several 
, I i •. : l • . ../ t I 1••• roughs, aud
are provided the lodger, hut oftener he
gets ati covering viIiiitetier.- Tor fifteen- --`-; "la', -11,•s-j'- 1.1.1-d--V-"V ""Ji'''''' ""nieI
vent,: the lodger get3 a ••private 'vestal." " "'"' 
i. iilSing at ta..1,.. is- ••fa,.1d..1,.."
boots and shoes which had beeit reeked
for some tints' were liter, swarming
with the insect in ail teases. it develop-
ment. This was the tuat time that he
had ecer known of the existeaee of such
a petit
About the tame these thai ittaetas were
found an ilunaeroge leather Memo flowers an
d s trulei. Along the length of
throughout the saints City, dntl it: 71•11.4 the earth% 
wall runs at raised beet of rich
the manufactories. In the ste.ae• t sod. an
ti lient riot and clamber a tangle
1883 public, attention was ealleil 10 tlie of 
creeping vines that thrust myriad fin-
pest by various oral and exaggerates, ac-
counts of the "grub- that worked me
teen is the saes of shoe*. nalticin% thou
th mere shells, which c-nriheil into frag-
ments when subJectial to the preasureill
the foot in wearing.
Another ease or the deai:•uetive :-.etion
• e ma
Se▪ esaw Riley's attention at abotit the :asime
time by Mr. F. Eistinisein. of Savannah.
C.a.. whose firm had instituted a lawsuit
against the st..ali,Atitoc‘intony. by reaaon
.,f damages by tie insect to Niel?
%rink in transit fnenSavarmahtoBoston.
In tlw St. Louie eases, inate-of the-deal-
ers were able to tractt the introductis c.f
the insect from any par•icular wantioune
iir tannery, but learned from tam,, ei that
At teas quite common in old huh-..
In the warela )(met t.I risiontart-isies
the insect still retained its par:Leidy for
u reastA leather& itrisat .• • -
at since shows that the soles and heels of
owns anil slates :tn. mare liable to injury
Huse the Upper.. It ieetnti prtialible that
the comparative alitinunity of the taleat-ru Is
due to the ink' :brewing used in the fin-
ishing processes. They do lea, however,
entirely escape. for they are oecasionally of pure 
taker. Much handeome wain-
found atonal Iv tie larva or roughened 
settling of ran. roods it to be wen, and
-eho lasseittosottoes id black everess were..
the pride of the creole housekeeper, who
in the old days rarely used carpets, but
preferred handsome mats and rugs; of
rich, brilliant et The furniture of
these old hentses was costly and hand-
some, the meet of it having been im-
ported, -tes-the ow-rasiat • ••
taste of that day in contempt. Some'
families v-t.t retain their "hi furnishinana
but poverty has forced trimly town them.
- Nowhere -et-vs -In .Arneritat an----tealie
found the epacitatt canopied beds, the
vast armoires with mirrored doors, the
quaint spindle legged dressing tattles, the
massive siileboards and carving tall,-.
the huge dining tables. the antique cabi-
nets, rich with carving and dark with
age. mosaic tables and drawing room
huittss of the time of Lan, einatorre, as
aro to ,eelt in stint., 11.11,., in
t.iwn and country. eietu,
dear to their itonessorsa ho cling to the
-fmahiona of their - aneeatoraisi-at
unolaneriean way. Their lions,. handed
down friaie one. generat t', antalier,
or t•rodel by the I teeth..
vv,51-k if ti"• larva., both patine:and
fall grown, el insists in beoritig smooth.
3ound channels in every direetion thraugh
the leather., preferritig. adiove stated.
the soles and heels. A fa.varite place for
,,..nrerraria  Ja Lhe  fittirje Ceen
the sole and heel, or in the erev ire be.
tarern the upper and tiw Sole, a crack a
eimp• kind seeming to be Iteee.11441Lry le
ienaIAe them t,..41,-..71
begin boriag.
lite principal oia•upatit in ef the aalnIt
beetle the proptorat ion of the specie..
yet It also in a leather destroyer. gnawing
and *airing the .urfice of tie hoot or
cline, but not blarneying toddy into its
allitstanee.
l'rofessor Riley states that vehen the
insect lees already an en:is:nee into
taste of lasits and shorts it !Yin not be a
difficult matter tottestiste it by a proper
ans• of Instil 'Linde of eLlybon. 1)1' cottisse.
It a oulki be preferattlo to aTiTie
ciaaents of each lox thswatighly. azal ui
ti• if, •••
fieind with benzine or some otber ashen-
cut.o. iteset•ti5•itie: Init, where tilt, eannot
be done without t, o great expense, it will
probably- suffice to open 414.e and
place an ellen saucer .4 the bieulphi.le titi
top of the t.ttratents. The liquid will
volatilize. and the yap in will sink dawn
potaible prying neighhors. 'flits faench
.itlarter ahOtnt.13 today in these old
houses. the vtutside ang no hunt of the
beauty of the iuterior. The dingy desert
of a nagged yrrta smiles and blissones at
liworY few nt-''pet_ glued briuiant
ger-t into very crack and cranny. and
each in rivalry of its neighbor racing
beadiang to the top to wave triumphantly
aloft. in token of victory, long drooping
petitions of green.
liubbling, sparkling fountains rise and
fail in the studialit, and in aboeiterod nia,Ss
veliiiw
water jars big smitigh to hold the famiats
Forty sir th.• ••_trabian _Nights.** Ties*
jars were awe tist31 to bold the drinking
water of the 1: ly--Mistiaaippi wati•r
that had been filtered, and which the
creole preferred to rain water.
The balciatisa at such a. la-Maise are rana
formed into cool arborw tines whith
lay their long iingera upon everything
within reach. Behind the vines, in im-
provised beds. grow and blithely bloom
many bright hued flowere. Caged 131.1s
trill and it•ipe and 5-lair') cud warble,
lisialossa,- _f.ettr•e of has Mg_ 
once been free ash! things. The salons
which open upon thew galleries are lofty.
epacitma ai virtine tits. slat off front each
other by ineane of great malestany fold-
ing doors, The di or knots eif quaint
design and curi, 313 tracery of surf:we are
with such changes a..4 are only ansoluttay
necessary to the inmates. are their most
sacred poeseasions, aboat which cluster
their fondest ntenturies and la a ssa laren
the creole wits" lives in a l'entel house
merely makets the aetuaintatti a. of the
mover's eart, clinging with limpet li.ae
through the masa, if time Itor he tight. tsliasitv to its walla. sons' 
a lotto
alai will kilt the- iresects -in their burrtAvvw, the we
and generat ion.
At lealle of the Mall is in I . The
 creole losaaekeeper den hr in-
masa,. 41,,,., aye, titan( tani,„1„,aaia jai, slots s awl doors, with  'sift tl5evina eurtains,
ceanitania, t hat carry Is it nuele hat ler
ora kat, /Ana la.lew to exercise *wow degree
a eare and .leanlinesei, t la•y a re ot her-
arias- -tiesinaelaes- atiest-
d. wages payaltlit• to the owners of- the
mere eXIten.ive ientitie !aeri-
e:La.
- - -
 •-- • -
11ottrekeeplog in Martinique.
lbruweketping is, it ,n1141
Meal visry queer to Amerie•an
' In the first plata. hoe' would they
like 10 See Blew Mara 730fratIT:- erri.-
housetnni.1 and all, in fset, iearthg
Upton the ...retie at any nettnens. ilriw-
ing room. dining nano. in undreas lini-
:orni ‘V hat a na-elation this national.
57:1. tot mea Tie" waives have.
_rataav ithatanding that wataines- a
• ti,' reiterating quality of .loaalitio,.s.
leaves are furnished ta suit the
elimate. ienna tent ...1 rsi tan Ise-
tho favorite styles. There 8m%.
fen' eXeeptittlis to this rule; a '55,•11 111,.
po.n.1,• are Si) y
must imitate the customs of their foot 1-s-r
coantry and fin their meirttiient-. stitie
lapis 4.4i.esi tt,e.s anil slit .
the whale a mast sniffy and inappna
priate effs.t. lie flows are will i..;1; 4-X -
eelitiOTI Ian% better relit-eel la- ati
occasional earpet rig. Met of tla• mu-
Ions and dining 100111S or galleries, a,
they are termed in t.reale, an. paved.
Sons. are very artistie, in colored tilee
_of tlretril latsivever. itt simple r.-I
tiles about lux metes sioutire.
ivre artaired usually twice as week, whiels
in additian to the 'rived courtyard, also
to undergo the same pr.-west.. tnaken 110
little secupation for one Herr.' ta.. and it
generally falls upon tire bowestuaal. The
creoles pride themselves upon their Iota-
doirt and 'sleeping apartmenta. The fur-
niture is very elaborate, even salving ie.t
pie niadarate circumstantaa, mul it
----neesweetatelsai dual of Imbue stu keg. it. in
, enlist -T-Iteao-are sexy_
bouseniaid in this respect. Judging frnitti
what I have wen. should 'say that mane
hours were Parent simply in polislerie the
furniture. -St. Louis Itepublit.an.
- 
- 
Chinese Illoldlers• trielforns.
The uniform of the 4C'hinew soldier
11.1 hardly be cortaidered military inwee
any civilised country. It is a boo. (ass
IIIW`h like the 'latest. woo in this
eountry. except that his' riyinhol tlea rep-
~Mu the body of troupe to who'll the
intliviilual cattier beliirlinl it placed on the
front ef the tunic and on the back -0 that
the liculess of' the brigade to Melt they
letting can be wen whether they advance
or retreat. Officera wear the same lodge
and the seine kind of costume except
that it is timile if silk nail is very rm.
• - IltiluanstpolF Journal.
A Peeks& Wassery.
A glinalteml eUri(*Ity bag been puts
ladled in NMI far the use of Russians-
a pocket (s."eseaufe fla IWO languages. Of
these sieveuty arisen in the Russian
empire itself, tea in oratral Ash, ten in
earame Mob MAW. ?sod ten in other
linsepsee 41.111110.-Th. Argoment.
a
tartly using the stiff. hideous it ulkuutut
shades. she believes in Is :11t.1 1.y
imams of these a large r ont caa I. cull-
!tingly furniahts1 with Ow la, ado
little nooks imaginable. :'•11.511.1-5 fait Yet
been conyerusl to the itaase,n lirie-a-
brac, and her walls are it- t atasssl with
the multitude of meaninal•as "aearatiteis
that strain the eye in the av.•r:‘,.:.. thrn
drawing roona-liarim5r's
ttiiisti is, aiie ,,f _taunt.. it is, made br ',bail la v.: ctl,traile•ni
Ziri tio• i ti-..(itr; of
dividing it good sized same by await, ,s( . sta
gily., momenta ani..n4 ..0...r t! tin::,..
n-aoden ter:itkau.. Ina.) a nUinher of *.l.to
 fact a ,at In the Etgliteenth taartury
sntaller ri soma. In &sae of them 0,,,, 
avery mail tea.. hasl lalIcti .31 10, h...,1
finds a chair as well as ties cot. A . weak aid 'Hs "":"1"1 f" 14•`
'," ' ''..." Is"' i•''
effort at cleanliness is made here, hilt' -4 1411 "4" 101
4444'd. and ilhal iltillrls4 1
And towel, iu.t, kiriapheit, and all are ..,x. the 1.-giaion;
.!. of' liii, cll•r% gtitl ...• 4fairly large room near by soap. water w"
1.`  ''l l!:.• . a.1 44 ill.. 1:1:-t ,I•nlin 
:.1.4'
met,s(i ti, mail thentad,..„4 ,,f their use, a-ans.1 o
f the tatnatiiiita I....1.• trell,“.d. L
In this clais of lodging 'emote the patrona 
aliaptitatian. Ile %tent ea i , ..,‘ that, .
are awe -ent a d a. al., W le 
• 4.11t 1,1•1 1..i. filtlit.' t
Ito u!..,11.1111. i.••1:4,Etly o a... tio• rie. et- I'•
cleaning up takes place teal every theig is I ,
put la il'atlinesa for the next stight's 
tention, every 143tifulft. • ter) w.au..eir, hi
lodgers. The next prit•ed houses coat 
every regian ta the loviy ,....3 t ot .-
lodgers tuenty-tire or thirty-tire cents a 
- opinions. .oinimeriniis spinal Imre -.
night. according to tlw acexeninndationa. 
ttart•. 1,;11.*. kg,. sat :I tit...fth ,..-,t Vt'llet sus,-
These liouaes_are all that a reasonable 
11...e..1 I.• I t• illiet cured.
sermon ut redut*d.cireuxiistaxiivi can---
e' 
...-1" ' -1 ;11:41---Likl -' !I. V' 71" ".1. trv-t-"! 1"'l
t•I•I lillieff.- kentinalltrA7,1 tic -Ilitnell. n•-
pect.
- For twenty-live cents ono is frequently '41.‘'; ii." Ini,"1,1• dilat''l t"" 1""7"•V ' "...w.
given a *nigh. rOotil, but at metal. platx.s. "Ir.'. ''',1"' 11-"' ir" l''' ilium,,
 
"i r..1.4.
the lodge'r I. mutrtered with two in three 3,11"1 '"'d t " t'"'..41., " . c.r...C.";:' "SI'
either linen. lttit iti it setiarate Led. At- a''''''."•.-**-: 0' 1 ,`1
",at •ti I ito et. 31-411''S t Attt
tins. is,' istitsts, himeii,4 ere in :. 5-.4:11r 
lake • %%ails
a • .ie t f . or
Jor 41:A.00.
▪ •,., I. 1. a- Pr Tierce's
- 74+1.1t•-..
IA 40,1 • • • 4...rAetiaar Slid ssist ease..
4' •, . ...I. ,31. It. N. V.
F-.4 $500 REWARD
1.y the proprietors
16,4 
• t I., canna v ota
t..r ens, et val:.rrla s h
• • Pr. $411;01•.1, 'ait.:1111
11.1%.• 11 al.:11111We is, tItt•
elf. 11...e er otha reins Is/e11,1 lofts of
vomit, , Is:wave. etas eve,. pun
in aor w,ile in head, t 011 Init. I ‘111111llt. .11 110a.
ediu.14 ..1 elovg 0.1•111111.41.• III 1.1•Iiptaini•lion.
I uelov cures the er.
1111""t11111;';::Ittrnitht.a.e;tal"ate het tel cents.
billing rettalla. erre T -ir in the 
4.1441 jt.441.a: .•., ezteet of 
morning hours lefoor. of men sit about 
traii'-feu.m:ig I la.st ' vi'".r."a-, In°
talking ar rca lung. Su ti,,,nee fur. tha
t. half it tataeti itilea an I u .1 tt1 tr.
4171: 7! I 4444.-4
!nth thou a lath. The bawl
chide et ioaging t'haree fifty Ill" 4:
41
' 
',vat-
'. lava ep• nn.l Ia. It... I :
cent,t rel. night. These are oatronIleU „
chiefly by poor mechanics and Laboring is"' 
,•,"I ••••-tal a• raet
Men. Ever:i thing IS time to make theii Iwit 
abwre re
C7,1I1111. 41; it ms now
_patrons conafttrtable. The daily papers
are Iteiiiresiiiile,-aricl-gativiiiis -ehogi ever is rterinial., mei the ie.
.
nor: nil agree in I. :.% 4II;; iliea I
checker* are permittel in the reading
room. Thee:or:trees are large anil aide, 
ittaliaturlasl.
lighted hy gas. and kept as cleaa as pots 
-
a I. .m..11 Ilion is 1_!•refoot.
table. Netwithstanding that every eflort I was.aattIv
i4 halide ttt I. these 1.iaCet. Vela-
' 3 7.,(111411:1' the heat iaintols  , 1st. d, aeterata• 
5veriate lit f
▪ - New Yoik World.vi
ii ,
!: • • l!.•!••• t
▪ 411.• I',
Killing Beef for ttehrerts. ;• t 1. •71, 111;f r..,: j • 1•,
-..kais the - ,
very particular as to the ULSe of butchers'
meat. which. in order teal* kieher e.,
to eonapiy iruth the ritual requirements--
ought only to be taken from tub' that
are killed not only- in the presence of,
but 15y a person of the faith. apecially ap-
pointed for the parte-se -Complaint* in
this respect have been of frtainent occur-
renee. many butcher-ler dialers of game
and fowl offering Heir Jewish clients
••unclisui- meat, att a recent trial of
this kind in-Berlin the 'rabbi of the-prat;
cifoll synagogue wag called upon tlit
"so-.t 
_arai-attatnital .. as fullows.: ••Thc  '
3lissaie law reatiires that the Jew hatcher
he a is.rstin ef go...I reputation and
morals, and, after undergoing an ex-
amination by the rabbi. should only ex-
ercise, bia particular function oT1 .the
strength of a certificate. One of the
t5-...tA of his fitness for the place consists
in promptly resharia•nina a knife which
the rabbi Ittio-purpawly- blamed, .
ing the act of butchering he lea to :5;:y
certain prayers: he lutist see that the
bitesh falls upon the :LAWS if peat. and,
above all things. he  at uvula barna
t...1.1..N1 by any one whale in the act, this s
in itself rendering the slaughtered menial
ilnel.M11. He 13 retinif..1 to fait hie seal
upon the carcaaa giving tlw slate on
which the animal is killed. No Israelite
is permitted to eat foil whivit has been
killtal more than three tlays tit-forts"-
.ainerican Peei,ter.
;T. "...10 I. I tea': alea.....5 Iv rat,51e.
• !la y ail It bar 'l.'s,'" loys in lit,.;
_ 
t..it. ,“ I :.• 1
r ,• • 1,5 '.5 :a • a r
• t I I t ;•. r
C.. , ,  I 1 ;
•.1 f 51 that
• laa• f
a.:
a • al, ;-•
flue rat i..142;oleolat i`oe.•• Is forth
'.i.•
---.-oChns--Of--. tie! f...e.iIi•t•--file.i.L3."..of Oa-, - 
A fare fOr Insomnia. -
.1.1 a' i 1 5 a 4 7. ;..11.; 4 ,1 •
"amity,- and Ktrater Misse. i I the I:rie If you are tro
ts-MA- with I niallIll3 7
''.. , • . l _ : ! l . • '.: . t
l'Ot/Ille alliellitollSe. ••is -tia• a ...Ming na thew mtitty tii;illtA jast turn the. faties.
t isl.' , .,1,
versati III. 1111t1Ina tetnienel.,. 1•.515 , a- it eolii watt r • hi
 . y elle lot)) Pawl for a .... ''
ample, we have in the ii tale' a ii, 1. tine minute or 
two magi
 
%. 'Ii:' asa anit own - i: c i
colka•tiona of le /Sled plants ars! I'linal.ing thoroughly. dry
 them. Ilmil taut .y. sir
tints", whiala gritW SO 111Norianit - that musquito Int% let 
..r al- head lie low. :Ohl. :
tlit.y cartiiti the wifirtelAtOT.-TtIC• Tilf.'11 tend like the lti.Alit 
country blacksmith. in, his ..„,.. :.'
thew rarefully. plis.k away the dead 15'w at abort +. claw v
a eta eyers tint! think . •• .'• .• '
k ...fen, : lit up the at... In flu. 1....t..t 1111.1Ille • •1. 114.01I
II!..:. The 1.” kid WntIX IirlteS the
_
Owe I'reallarity of Sae Instote. .1.o• .•., Or It spew:-
the vitas. keep tI etu ean•fialv wateral Mood to the lw
ail anti pria.IIITS a sax sr-
and in di% t•TS ut I er
tenderest warliffiltataa. Net au it in Is the
warnen. Every attempt t•t i. trotlitee
plants and vines as a ft.:Attire of the ft-
niali• %%aril,. save in the comets where
the mildest I•ase, are eatables,. has provtal
a flat failtire. The women tun out the
plants by the riots. tear dewn the vines
am! nlailifest salter destrui•tita• teta51511elet4
entirely at variance with the eattire of
the treX in gens•ral.••-llostrat Transo•ript.
Determination of Death.
. e3r
merais of determining theoleatli of an in-
dividual to be cauttiiisatinn hs. Vienna
pante. II th, ischar fornst sh wl.: told is
of yi r, • r trangar. nt.
mac be pissitiatly do. lar511. allay if it he
red, lams sr Will exist,.
t •
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(.fr,,t tine af the leg Portuguese . , . r and I
I ltliOITS I :lad neatly seasoned and ; , ,
eat, ti with thin bread. in the form of
sandwiches% would he good. An Ordin-
ary states' onion win tio if the 7 r
big full' ws an. out of the niarktit. Toss .. 
.'ti :1 I 1•.:/ ;
Onions iir.• fill of opium. Let business „II. I ,s,
end all nental lalor ix., alit of your head.
Keep the thi sodas if maturing notes. in- :s , -tot , r so,
tense upon inutr tgages, the goad looking • , ;,!: it ii
chain that lalellili-e•Sts your best girl, r
and all such e -mita' to repose on thy ort 81141 10.
fx..a„..b ik.1.11..iint .11 r intisquito netting. -New ask for y.,„„. wood
-ten-see-mist= eats.'
rt, and even the membrane., the ite
''It eurious.•• rsmarked a salesman r of silkworm soils 41,, yiiild
mat.   'lest 'tilt most `•wliat csld CZ.. Western IlallattletUrer,
cuses people Ni make for not buying
things rather that, tell the inith."-Phil-
linnet is,
, ,t
fort it It non I ne. 
- The Dudes Know it.
I lir if they don't they- , «hoed know
--Me: Wells ergan, in elsahterchauts . t-thot Itasorpowlituut-Liatinie.utscursaL
. Owlw -E. Hunt, -of
eat alloliff04 arfitt itialTruaf/aff Twalfit Athdrovilles- Kr. -
and runniiig into consumption in its Fort's Station, • , cured Isis hoax of
first stage... Ile trie.1 nisity so-called Mind atilitiers with It. In fact title
pot alar remeiliee and steadlis King of Llidnienti Is Ins alitable for man
ere a. a one.. tVas hi field), bail and beast, and iso fientilyshuotilsl be • ith-
.11ffietilty it, breathieg and cat unable out it. Sold by all druggiste,
to sleep. Fluidly tried lir. King's New
Ifiscovery for Conaiimpt ion and found Advices fr  the seaterht part 
to
immediate rifler, and after usilig about Krone otate that there Is as  
it MID iinsen leatlea found himoelf well aeareity of (no) emoting the cattlemen
and has had no return of the diseaae. as Nei. That the shwa has 110 blockaded
Soother remedy can show PO grand a the roads that it is imposeibile to get
record of cures, as hr King's New Dip- freight through.
oovery for Consumption guaranteed to -as- • ••••--
do Just what la claimed for it Harry tiler Three lean.
B. Garnet's rity Pharmacy. P. Walton, of Springfield, 'I elm.,
says: "I have been steering with Neu-
A five story building in Joiltl, Ill, MIKIS In my owe and bead on' and en for
fell Thursday instantly killing two three years. I rtirehatical a bet ot
men, finally wounding three and seri- Dr. 'fanner'o Infallible Neuralgia (sire
molly !fluting two others.
Perfection Is attained In hr Sage's
Citairrh Remedy.
1:t 11•1'.
-The I f. :re t res r f et!: Osta
listiict iu. being 111V. 11.1111141 4.: ItTa:retl,
41111.11g the cold !alai.- at 5-5.‘ a II a'a3 an
inortimi•tit exectlied 1.3 .;,.
ilatisi May 5, I:PS, in vs ht,s Is lie anihisr-
• hia--frienth
'11- hiss
pro( rues tithe' freeine, .4 reeisro
Washington (or. t I ut,tgi Nev.•:-..
- 
- - --
A film vi ithout ra; newts from whom
hreatil ,,enntLi 1.3%;44., ilk.' common
inntli font tiny other ish-lesi surface,
snub! afford tis do what sailer comanort
taken coall noL-Charles Dickens.
Tile only chair of sanitary engine( tin,,
said tr. exist is at the trope. id University
of Jayan. It is under royil patrormom.
N. .1. Wright, Erie, Ps., Evening
Herald, used Pe- fit -tia and Man-a-lin to
"pill 4 Itn oquare oil lila feet.
Mrs. Milo Ingrain, of 321 Federal tit„
Allegiveney, Pa., was almost eaten up
with scrofula, but La,ru  pi-a Dared her,4
5.
RADFIELD'S
FEMALE
HouLATUlt
A SPECIFIC) coat
OMAN'S 'SEISES
- sr-
Quppresioed rrasalar
ruIt111.0 sad 
- -
--
mENST
RUATION or
ONTHLY SICKNESS.
-Welasentannes
We have a full Mite* on heal of al* -tars. We
warns!" everv gotort to love aort. sistostar
lion or refUlll the ut.tna• . Boy your wagons
At nom.. who,. clue a -Arraniee go...I.
Opera Building. No. 108.
Elegant stock of FALL and WINT
ER Suit.,
jugs at Lower prices Ibis season tha
n ever.
Newest patterns, latest styles 
and perfect fits
tzttargintraPri
1888 PRESIDENTIAL YEAR 1888
We new Ilnlre In 011fetui.l.ty as ferrets.' at our I
taselate ileparlmeni, 11r. G. 11'.
to.rilaner. or Ilarroolelitirg Ile Ili7trouglily ago
,ter, lands repairing sil sitar . I nod
**p.n., JO-. wi..h rail attention that
eur ille• are 1.1t..1111441 t. it. repair yotar
taralors tooter mot for eurnei than . •
e Ii'
work I. Cir., loirvir-t
Barbed Wire,
Pumps,
Belting,
Harness,
Grates,
Lime,
Mantels,
Hair,
Cement,
Plaster,
Mixed Paints,
White Lead,
Linseed Oil,
Machine Oil,
Oil Cans.
II daring the (-mortis or t. urn. Ou. stork as romodete in an tlepartsseats
noavru.g and dangur while molded sir tom: Press ,.„dia „„il.,ing
.....k IL Issas. no Woes'," nulled fres
Rantin.aroa Co.. Atlanta ea
Don't run after fain goode. TresA i^
the healing virtues of re-rn-ns, and el-
and took eight of the pills. I have not ways have it i
n the house.
felt •ny symptoms of Neuralgia since. Don't daily with medicines you know
It gives me pleasure to recommend It." nothing about, but trust to Pe-rimna,
Sold by all druggists. Mimes value Is ktiown.
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81!-°
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SORE :InaGAT SPAN IN SPUNT.RINGEroaa
EVIcat la. Etc. 50ttnrs rift El3TT LE •6 . .
ou ES
PAts' -SARSk- - 9
(un-, Raitiptatlaat SCROFULA At!. imIl'4 5
of THE BLOOD.
BOTTLE • 6 FOR SD
• 4g) N't 01/4
Zi s‘ \\kklA .*4( siCt tb%(
-HES A. i, I CV1S sza ftlaVaLlitaftiqair.aa
filE,ACME. 50 cis pot 53x -
solo EYE RYWHERE_
kkV't- tlai 1001 Fitt-
Ritt(61)1.1 KASIMLIT.TEKN.
jell. • 7
lisA -CU-PI -A
• Institao,o
and other 1..1,ssi rented...It
prove eimelagittly Ilan, it
stands u Ithout a peer. We
claim for La-en-pi-e t.lumItot
v di...WK. tor
which It ts "Yeovil ant /hied, and n raster,. In
ti) ease is 1.14erat,laupatealble.Ozmala. Nov rat
uln, every at ne,•.-ClArmate
*lam Ituna:ag %ores, l'leers, Swellings,
Hip ttionewn., 01 Caries,
Retaliate ling -14 Skin Mumma
tel unnatural clItarharze.0 mere oam. alittely
-.Handled bya.s.esent-a ma is posit 1 so: care
s I ho Inevitable mault.
" For seven years A uavalt,owyt one ma,v of
aarrupt ion. Deep unary ore. had tots tl /Wt..
is nay bftelt-bone, ismy wer,
ovenwl wit It Pore.. nay lips, ar...r. tool
rt tally destroyed by them. a P.-en unto .I,.
y the best play Melansof Columkius„
-.I fall eighty pounds, redueed to the Serge of
he grave, thought I was title'. I then took
,u_eu-pt.cnothin rhoeltrwrirlihottiene
ay itterheat I trot .... welt 4.11.•V
la my life and wean 1_21AvoinathA." -
1i its. at Atli
os-, tr. court at. cols.'', nuts Omit'..
sista tiv ail it raiagiolit and dealers. 1110 peP
title, it for 11.110. Seta for lor. Iltortman's
.14.k. -n..; Ills of 1.1fe."nent free, and !Woo-
dential Nat vielan," on reeelpt of Inieenta.
III. S It ii A htTM AN & 'I s., Vulum/1114, 11.
Pr no on. 'its. Itn La-rn•los are sold
at VI h^lesale and Retail by
B. GARNER, HoplittiovIlle, Ky.
4.
SEWING:,MACHINEI
HAS NO EQUAL
PERFECTSATISFACTION'  
1:1 Rale in Machine Co.
ORANGE, MASS.-
2. 'in.:, s 14.S. ChLage, EL ft. lass, Mo.
A ..., La P. to. its. San franc Cal.
• t;:•-$1171-i_
O PAPERS, 
FOR SALE
At This Office.
TO KEEP POSTED ON POLITICS
-.4•Sr KM HI' BE Ft
IL
Greatest am! Cheapest Family Journil In ilie United States, An Imps rile 1
rei...tar evert area of
Each State's Political Movements.
It,, taa, ign rt no•el I. l .1. Ta Lite-I wet Moat A. curate tal,ic :vet
by the rammen•ial I 'aides.
Fullest Telegraphic Reports if all Current Eve' is!
SPECIAL FEATURES:
Practicai Farming. The Advance of Science.
Woman's Work. Notable Sermons.
The World of Literature and Art.
Short Stories. Information on all Subjects.
•
JAMES GORDON BENNETT,
1.:%1 IsItiK NI CH 4 I ti.
aro leak sty.
& Randle,
Litiks IN -
Imo, Glassware C111113, Goods
noing.Gulloring aniOutsido Virzi
$;,.).aarong Scatty and .eptiv bone. r *relit.. only parties. e• Iowa who ask!, all has.
tialtairted Iron Pork.
'17s Sala treet. Min p aassellln.
Pictures, Frames
I.-
_tARTISTSI MATERIALS. 
ti risi of nook.. boa setertl Saistlt•ta. ftettre• 5s) testi promptly OM aria
•osni ...51.1.1setnin guaranteed. 5 nese. lhe
Pete a.,
. 31141"SFICOW,
Ke ILLIt. sit
D. H. BALDWIN & CO.,
HAVE THF
Lage:t Piano Store in Kentucky,
Or in the West. It contains a large and elegant assortment of
- - - 
_
Decker Bros., Haines Bros., Steinway & Sons, J. & C. Fischer, Este
Piano Co., D. 11. Baldwin & Co. and Arlington Piano Co. Pianos.
They have not only th.1 largest and finest assortment that can be found
Commissioner's Notice
Irt 1 otift. 
but sell at lower prices for the same qui.lity of instruments than
.Ino T Wright, Alto'r. 
any other piftno house in the United States.
Jan, it Wr is lit. At,
%II pent..ro. lotting elnint llit• e..t•te
• Jno 1 Wright. •Ier.:•I are Iterel.y 10
file •aine, properly ‘,..ruft...1. a th toe at my .of-
Nee in ilopionselie. he , on or before loer IMI,
lovel I. normal, Master 5 ono'r
ree lr.1, nee,
D. H. Baldwin &Co.. N.236 4th Ave., Louisville, Ky.
A fine assortment of JSEV3101M.M67- 41:103Ft C31.11X1V SS. Also •
JOB WORK
set r and promptly sossettat at
COIrticoiss I
number of Pianos taken in exohan_ge at bargains.
AUG G REICHERT, SALESMAN. HOPKINSVILE, KY.
Memphis Store, 258 2nd Street. Nashville Store, 218 Church Street
VOLUME I
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